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ice Increase,
ADVANCE BY 
HUMBLE AND 
S T A N D A R D
Ends War Against 

Over Production 
In This Area

The advance in crude oil 
prices for which the frater
nity has long been awaiting in 
Texas and Mid-Continent 
fields was announced today. 
Associated Press dispatches 
received here this afternoon 
«aid.

From New York, it was announced 
that the Standard Oil company of 
New Jersey and New York an
nounced advances in crude oil prices 
in Texas and the Mid-Continent 
fields, marking an end to the price- 
cutting war against over-production 
which was begun in January.

Humble Makes Increase 
From Houston comes the an

nouncement that the Humble Oil 
and Refining company today an
nounced advanced prices for crude 
oil purchased by it in Texas and 
New Mexico.

RAISE 10 CENTS BARREL
Advice received by a local oil 

office this afternoon was that the 
Humble’s price increase is 10 cents 
per, barrel on all gravities, and be
came effective at 7 o’clock this 
morning.

It was rumored here this after
noon that the Magnolia had ipet the 
price increase, but this could not 
be verified.

Oil and Aviation Prospects 
Great for Midland, Visiting 

Speakers Tell Rotarians

API MEN TO VISIT

Aviation and the oil industry were 
principal topics heard by Rotarians 
today when Captain Kenyon of the 
department of commerce and J. 
Burr Gibbons, Tulsa oil man, made 
addresses.

Captain Kenyon, who is here map
ping the government airway, com
plimented Midland’s fine airport. 
In reference to its distance from 
town, he said that it was an advan
tage, that he would rather land at, 
airports farther from town than 
where they adjoin the city. “As your 
cit grows, you may have to move it 
farther out,” he said.

He complimented the ambitious 
and energetic airport operators here 
and said that with the army’s co
operation, Midland will be “not a 
negligible but a very important air 
center.”

Oil Man Speaks
J. Burr Gibbons, former presi

dent of the Tulsa chamber of com
merce, former secretary of the Tul
sa Rotary club, and former manager 
and now. director of the Internation
al Petroleum Exposition, spoke for 
a few minutes on Midland’s oppor
tunities as an oil center.

He stated humorously that he 
started the day by addressing the 
high school assembly, then, helped 
get out the local daily paper and 
send out' publicity to the Associated 
Press on the A. P. I. meeting, then 
addressed the Rotary club. “ I am 
glad this isn’t Wednesday.” he said, 
“because I don’t like to have to 
address prayer meetings."

He told Rotarians that the club is 
now in its most enjoyable days, with 
greater facilities for real friend
ships than when' the club grows 
larger. He used his own quotation, 
since made famous, “The public 
service a man renders in his com
munity is the rent he pays for the 
privilege of living in his town. Many

men are way behind with the rent.” 
Compliments Schools 

Gibbons complimented the won
derful school spirit here, paying high 
tribute to the keen lriinded student 
body and to their training in team
work. and harmony.

In speaking of oil opportunities, 
he said that the 450 to 500 men rep
resenting the 57 oil companies here 
now are merely the advance guard 
of the fraternity, and said that 
Midland has an opportunity similar 
to that Tulsa had when It became 
the oil center of the United States.

He reviewed the history of- Tulsa’s 
growth, saying- that a citizenship 
must have “brains, guts and vision” 
to build a city. “Oil men demand 
and must have the best in schools, 
churches, social life, amusements 
and civic advantages. They are able 
to pay for it and will go where these 
advantages are.” he said. “If Mid
land is to gain the position she 
hopes for, she must bend every ef
fort to meet competition of other 
towns in West Texas.”

Tulsa to Be Repeated 
He said that history of Tulsa will 

be repeated in some other section, 
that distances are great and much 
'territory is to be developed.

Gibbons said Tulsa men and the 
oil men are much interested in what 
Midland Is doing toward providing 
aviation facilities, that speed is nec
essary in the oil business to meet 
emergencies that arise over the coun
try. - ;

He said also that good roads, lead
ing from Midland to the various oil 
fields, are important in bringing oil 
men here as residents.

He commended Midland for , the 
annual exhibit at the. International 
Petroleum Exposition, and urged a 
large delegation of citizens to go 
next October with Paul Vickers to 
help sell Midland to the oil world.

YATES FIELD FRI. 
AS GUESTS OF CC

The chamber of commerce gave 
out this morning a complete an
nouncement on the field trip to be 
taken Friday by oil men here in 
connection with tire district meet
ing of the API.

The statement follows:
“The party will leave from the 

Scharbauer hotel, promptly at 8:30 
a. m. Friday, and will proceed di
rectly to the Bates field, through the 
town of Rankin.

“When drivers of cars reach junc
tion of road between Rankin and 
Yates, where the road turns off 
at right angles to skirt the north 
end of the Yates, pool, they will 
take this road and proceed direct 
through the main part of the West 
side.of the field, through the Hum
ble camp, and thence over the high 
countain by way of the Mid-Kan
sas road to the discovery well in , 
the pool. At this point, Mr. Ray I 
Richmond, propration umpire of 
the Yates pool, will give a brief 
talk, outlining the high points of 
the Yates feld. The party will then 
proceed on down the canyon to the 
largest well in the world, thence to 
the Pecos river, where the seep-1 
age oil production activities aie in 
progress. From that point, they 
will proceed directly to the Califor
nia camp for lunch, which will be 
served at 1 p. m.

“After lunch, it is proposed to 
visit the. Humble gasoline plant, 
and from that point! the party will 
proceed directly, by '̂ vay of Rankin, 
to the Big Lake field, and directly 
to the Big Lake company cafe in 
their camps. From cafe party will 
proceed to one of Big Lake’s deep 
wells where a talk on the field will be 
made by Mr. Posgate of the Big 
Lake Oil company.,

“After the trip through the field, 
the party will then proceed back 
through the town of Rankin to 
Midland at about 7:00 p. m. which 
will give sufficient time for mem
bers to eat dinner, and catch the 
10:00 p. m. train .to the East.”

Bristow, Free, Is 
Resting For Return

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 10. (fP) 
—J. E. Bristow, Texas and Oklaho
ma oil man, freed on 3000 pesos 
ransom, plans to rest at Ahuacatlan 
for several days before returning to 
the United States, a copyright dis
patch to the Oklahoma City Times 
said today.

Weary by weeks of captivity, Bris
tow’s one desire was to get back to 
“ the states.” His only thoughts are, 
of his home and family in San An
gelo, Texas, the dispatch said.

ROPING C O N TE ST^  
THIS MONTH TO BE 

AT COWDEN PARK
Work toward perfecting plans for 

the two day roping match between 
Allen Holder and Hugh Bennett here 
April 26 and 27 is going forward 
rapidly, it was announced today by
A. B. Cooksey, Tom Nance a n d  
Silence Jowell who are assisting the 
two nationally famous rodeo stars 
in the arrangements.

Dick Cowden, owner of Cowden 
Park, was out of the city when the 
match was announced early this 
week, but on his return, arrange
ments were made to hold the match 
in his park.

Besides the feature roping match, 
in which Holder and Bennett will 
rope 15 calves a day for two days 
for a purse of $1,500, there will be 
free for all roping contest in which 
any contestant, upon payment of a 
$5 entrance fee, may participate for 
the prize money. This is expected 
to attract some keen competition to 
Midland for the event.

CONVICTS AT LIBERTY

HUNTSVILLE, April 10. (TP)—The 
eight convicts who escaped from 
the Eastlram prison farm near here 
by prying boards from flooring, re
mained at liberty today. Three 
posses with bloodhounds pursued 
them after their - escape was dis
covered yestreday.

FREEMAN MURDER 
CASE REMANDED 

ABILENE COURT
Action announced from Austin 

Wednesday wherein the 20 year pen
itentiary sentence verdict for D. W. 
Freeman, given by the district court 
a t ' Abilene, was reversed, came un
der interpretation of the law pro
viding that not more than five 
years imprisomrieht can be assess
ed where the indictment does not 
allege that the defendant acts with 
malice aforethought.

The verdict was reversed and the 
case remanded to the district court 
at Abilene by the court of criminal 
appeals. Two other cases were han
dled in similar manner Wednesday, 
those of ,W. G. Clark, sentenced 
for 35 years from Upton county; 
and Bert Hall, sentenced for 30 
years from Hall county.

Freeman, former auto wrecking 
yard operator of Midland, Was 
charged with the murder of W. W. 
Hudson, killed in a collision with 
Freeman’s truck while riding a mo
torcycle, his wife being in the side
car. The accident occurred near Tye, 
between Sweetwater and Abilene on 
the night of May 27.

The state alleged that Freeman 
was under the influence of intoxi
cating liquor and Judge O. S. Latti- 
more, in writing- the opinion, said 
the tragedy “ demonstrated th e  
danger of midnight automobiling 
especially if there appears that fear
some thing of alcohol in the opera
tor when there is gasoline in the 
carburetor.”

Clark was charged with the mur
der of E. A. Wirdweli. stabbed to 
death February 24, 1929. Hall was 
accused of the murder of J. R. 
Richey in Donley county on Decem
ber 31. 1928.

Case Following Out 
Results Former 

Trial There
A 70th District court jury 

in Stanton is expected to re
port this afternoon in the 
case of State of Texas, vs. 
King Reed, former Midland 
police chief who in July 1929 
shot and killed J. C. Holcombe, 
night watchman.

The case went to the jury at §:30 
Wednesday afternoon.

The jury has been deadlocked and 
has hot reported.

The case was. up at the. last term 
of court in Stanton and was adjudg
ed a mistrial when ten jurymen 
voted for conviction and two -for 
acquittal.

Jury in the case of King Reed, for
mer Midland chief of police on trial 
for the slaying of j .  C. Holcombe. 
Midland nightwatchman, retired at 
9:30 Wednesday night to resume its 
deliberations this morning. (

Judge Charles Klapproth’s charge 
and argument of attorneys consum
ed most of the time of the court 
Wednesday. All testimony Was Com
pleted then.

The defense, pleaded self defense 
basing argument on the testimony 
of W. R. Chilton of Lamesa, only, 
eyewitness of the.shooting, that Hol
combe fired the first of several 
shots exchanged by the two men in 
a pistol duel on the streets of Mid
land last July, when Holcorribe was 
fatally shot. The state had intro
duced witnesses who said Reed was 
drinking a few hours before the 
shooting, and had testimony from 
the defendant that he' had previous
ly expressed a feeling of animosity 
for Holcombe.

Reed’s first trial, early in Janu
ary, resulted in a hung jury. The 
case was transferred from Mrdlarm 
on a change of venue.

Suspects Named
In Brutal Murder

SAN ANTONIO, April 10. (TP)— 
The,body of J. W. Bradshaw, bride
groom of a month, was found in 
the Guadalupe river near Waring 
today and was brought to the sur
face with grappling hooks by a 
searching party. His abdomen was 
ripped open and filled with rocks, 
presumably to weight the body; 
and one eye had been shot from 
the head.

Suspect Escaped Pair
SAN ANTONIO, April 10. (UP) 

—Two escaped inmates of the San 
Antonio state hospital are suspected 
as slayer of J. W. Bradshaw today. 
Mrs. Bradshaw said the pair kid
napped her and her husband from 
their home late last night, forced 
them into an automobile and drove 
near Boeme. They took Bradshaw 
into the woods and returned later 
saying they had “stamped him 
dead.”

One of the suspects is Ernest 
Young', brother-in-law of Mrs. Ed
wards, son of a San Antonio police 
man. They escaped from the hos
pital two weeks ago.

AT THE AIRPORT

VAN’S 21ST PRODUCER

TYLER. April 10. (TP)—The 21st 
producer in the Van oil field came 
in today with estimated flow of 
10,00d barrels-. The well was drilled 
by the Pure Oil Company, near the 
center of* Van. : ;

Low-hung clouds today did not af
fect air traffic through Midland, it 
seems. J. C. Edgar, carrying four 
passengers in a Travel Air, landed 
for refuelingen route from Colorado 
Springs to Fort Stockton.

A Tower and McKenna company 
ship, a Travel Air, with four pas
sengers came to Midland from 
Wichita Falls.

Bob Cantrell of the S. F. F. E. 
company landed a Lockheed for re
fueling, taking off again for Los 
Angles. He came from Tuisa.

Captain Edward M. Haight, on 
his. way from Fort. Worth to El Paso 
landed a Stearman at the port for a 
,f.ew u|inptes.Wednesday afternoon.

MORE THAN 175  
REGISTERED

Slightly less than 200 oil men had 
registered in Midland by noon to
day for the API convention.

These, with their addresses, fol
low :

Ray B. McGuire, Dallas; J. R. 
Pearl, Hebbianville; R. W. Taylor, 
Archer City; J. W. Avent, Dallas;
B. A. Cunningham. Jr., Shawnee, 
Okla.; R. S. Christie, Tulsa. Okia.; 
Milard Land, Houston; T. W. 
Rhoads, Fort Worth; F. W. Micha- 
rqx, Jr.. McCamey; Max W. Ma- 
haffey, Big Spring; H. H. Breuster, 
El Dorado, Ark.; J. Stepanoff, Iraan; 
A. E. Hunt, Dallas; D. B. Courville, 
Odessa; A. B. Eillespay, Big Spring; 
L. F. Lanx, Los Angeles, California;
J. -W. Resfood.. Big Spring; R. W. 
Richmond, Iraan; Fred Ridenour, 
Wichita.Falls; L. C. Hookway, Wich
ita Falls; R. L. Baxter/Wichita Falls 
Jlaud Vaughn. Wichita Falls; M. 
A. Tutisr Wichita Falls, C. B. Wil
iams, Fort Worth; W. Victor Vietti, 

Midland; R. E. Kimsey, Big Spring; 
•I. A. Ritter, Dallas; G. E. Smeiney, 
Big Spring, R. R. EorSton, Corsi
cana; Louis Beechere, Dallas f S. 
T. Sturtt, B. E. Masher, Wink; H. 
W. Mathews. Westbrook; Frank 
King, Tulsa; R. J. Fleckrustien, Ft. 
Worth; W. H. Payne. Dallas; J. R. 
Teague, Jr., N. M.; E. M. Burk, 
Abilene; J. H. Hassheider, B ig  
Spring; Gordan Ireas, Fort Worth; 
E. G. Kopp, Midland, Cliff Bruer, 
Wink; C. B. Shaffer, Crane; G. B. 
Hanson, Houston; P. E. Cosper, 
Odessa. J. M. Connor. Dallas; W 
3. Crake, Midland; W. L. Todd, 
Dallas.

H. B. Holleman, Wink; Lee Lever
ing, Big Spring;. J. S. Phillips. 
Hobbs, N. M.; O. T. Moffett, Wink;
D. Nix, Iraan; L. T. Huskey, Dal
las; J. S. Creeden, Wink; C. L. 
Inde, Dallas; H. B. Hill, Dallas;
E. E. Andrews, Big Spring; C. E. 
Stanley, Sante Fe, N. M.; S. L. 
McD.ciwell, Wink;. E. K. Kirby, 
Houston; W. R. Bowden, Midland; 
Paul Ryan, Midland; O. E. Ran
dolph, Ranger, Texas; Ernest A. 
Sessimis, Pecos; E. M. Johnson, 
McCamey; F. M. Stauffer, Wichita 
Falls; C. W. Alcorn, Midland; L.
K. Lamy, Fort Worth; John T. Gay, 
Fort Worth; A. L. Faber, Pine Bluff, 
Ark.; L. O. McMillan, -Electra; V.
V. McGrew. Big Spring; D. B. 
Brown. Dallas; W. K. Womack, 
Iraan; W. R. Mount, Iraan; Robert 
S. Dbwey, Wink; T. S. Seeley, Mc
Camey; H. L. Meredith, Houston;
W. E. Hubbard, Amarillo; G. B. 
Small, Tulsa, Okla.; Ed Ligon, Tul
sa, Okla.; P. W. Brower, Albany; 
E. G. Allen, Dallas; C. B. Carpen
ter, Dallas; J. Burr Gibbons, Tulsa, 
Okla.; New W. Beaudreau. Wink; 
J. J, Long, -Big- Spring; L. C. Scott, 
Dallas; W. G. Fitzpatrick, Dallas; 
Harold Vance, Midland; G. C. Jack- 
son, Wink'; E. N. Van Duzee; Wink; 
Curtis C. Musgrove, Orange; James 
Hutcheson; Houston; Lamar Jones,. 
Amarillo; L. G. E. Bignell, Tulsa, 
Okla.; E. L. Davenport, Wink; E.
C. Lawry. Wichita Falls; J. R. Mc
Williams, Tulsa. Okla.; 'J. H. Kirk
patrick, Milwaukee, Wis.; J. S. Free
man, Tulsa, .Okla.; M. C.' McDowell, 
Houston, Texas; I. B. Cate, Odes
sa; Richard E. Krog. McCamey.

K. B. Knox, McCamey; W. A. 
Schaeffer, McCamey; Arch H. Row
an, Fort Worth; C. L. Rowan, Fort 
Worth; Harvey C. Hardison, Mid
land; J. E. Foster, Midland; C. A. 
Young, Dallas; W. W. Scott, Hous
ton; L. W. Reed, Dallas; J. W. 
Howe, McCamey; C. B. Clement, 
Wichita Falls; T. D. Best, Odessa; 
W. H. Meier, Dallas; E. V. Foran, 
Wichita Falls; C. B. Edwards, Hous
ton; W. E. Sawden, Wichita Falls; 
W. R. Lake, Midland; D. L. Ross, 
Dallas; C. P. Parsons, Duncan. Ok
la.; E. R. Ames. Orange, Texas; 
G. B. ;Corless, Houston; E. 'Stanley 

(See 175 REGISTERED page 8)

Midland is in the first period of growth into an oil city, according to 
J. Burr Gibbons, former president of the Tulsa chamber of commerce 
and general manager of the International Petroleum Exposition, the latter 
of which will hoid its seventh annual convention Oct.'4-11 in Tulsa.

' Gibbons, vice-president of the Oil 
Well Improvements Co., Tulsa, spoke 
this morning at the high school. 
He is in Midland attending the API 
district meeting.

At the school, the Tulsa oil man 
spoke humorously for a few min
utes, then launched into a tribute 
to Midland for this city’s annual 
exhibits at the Tulsa exposition and 
for its- citified appearance and oil 
consciousness.

57 Companies Here 
That Midland should have 57 land 

companies was a distinct surprise 
to many of the oil men who regis
tered at the hotel this morning, 
Gibbons said. Drilling and produc
tion, refining, transportation and 
marketing will probably follow in 
sequence if' Midland continues to 
grow with the. oil industry, he point
ed out.

“Midland is appreciative of the 
value to her growth of the petrole
um industry,” 'he said. “Some oth
er towns have not realized the im
portance of the industry to the 
saipe extent and have failed to ma
terialize . into great growth which 
would have almost inevitably re
sulted had they done so.”

Other Cities Cited 
Gibbons Cited the Oklahoma towns 

of Sapulpa and Red Fork , as cases 
in point, saying each, of them had 
the chance to become Oklahoma’s 
metropolis, but that a small group, 
of Tulsa men, recognizing the po
tential value in oil, went ahead in 
the face of scoffers and built at 
great expense a network of con
structive facilities that shifted the 
industry to Tulsa.

Tulsa as Norm
“In 1900 Tulsa had 1300 people,” 

he said, “and there were thirty 
towns, in the Indian territory great: 
er from standpoint of population. 
Now it is one of the seven great
est cities inthe Southwest and one 
of twelve in the United States from 
its rating of buildings taller than 
10 stories. In 1910 the city had 18,- 
000 inhabitants, in 1920 it had 72,- 
000, and this year it is thought to 
have at least 185,000.
, “That shows what a far-sighted 

policy can haye on a town which is 
physically situated to command a 
wealthy territory.”

Certain Requisites 
Gibbons pointed out requisites a 

city must have or construct before 
it can resolves itself into an oil 
capital and said Midland shows ev
idence of .steadily building towards 
this position.

With Gibbons was Ed Ligon, 
Texas representative of his com
pany.

Particular stress was laid by Gib
bons on the coming petroleum ex
position. More than 150,000 attend
ed the' Tulsa exposition last year, 
he said, including representatives 
of 23 foreign countries  ̂ More than 
$10,000,000 in displays showed in 
1929, including the latest in equip
ment, etc. The exposition, he said

REGISTERED AT HOTEL AT 
NOON; MORE ARE EXPECTED
Men Come From Three States; From Rio 

Grand to Mississippi; Morning Session 
Taken Up With Technical Papers

From the Mississippi to the Rio Grande, from Texas, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, they came, these registered dele
gates to the American Petroleum Institute, division of 
production for the southwestern district, which con

vened in Hotel Scharbauer this mor-

ONE DAY CHARITY 
DRIVE UNDER W AY  

GETS RESPONSE
BULLETIN

Working at the rate of $655 
an hour, it required just exactly 
four hours for teams in the Mid
land Welfare association drive 
to reach their goal this morning 
for funds to carry out charity 
work during the year. • - 

A total of $2),622,50.-was rais
ed. The goal which had been 
set was, $3,5.00, General Chair
man Malcolm M. Meek told The 
Reporter-Telegram that $3,000 
would easily be collected before 
the afternoon is over.

At a luncheon for generals, cap
tains, lieutenants, and other work- 
3i*s in the one-day drive for mem
bership in the Midland Welfare.as
sociation at Hotel Scharbauer today 
it noon; good progress was. reported 
from all the workers.

The principal difficulty encoun- 
;ered, it was reported, was that the 
vorkers found many business men 
lut of their offices and establish
ments. Any one who has been miss
ed may get a membership card from 
E. H. Barron, at the office of Sparks 
and Barron, or from Malcolm M. 
Meek, general chairman, of the .as
sociation.

Almost everyone who was ap
proached made a liberal response, 
and business men . said they were 
pleased to have charity handled in 
that way, as it saved them ihoney 
and time and eliminated duplication.

Generals Mrs. Homer Rowe, and 
Mrs. J. A. Finiayson praised the 
captains and lieutenants fpr the 
spendid work they had done during 
the morning: 1

Injured Workman In 
Serious Condition

Chances if or life were slight today 
for George Kapernack, workman for 
the West Texas Construction coip- 
papy, who was caught jn the corrj- 
pany rock crusher 14 miles east of 
Midland about three o’clock Wed
nesday afternoon.

One or his legs, which was crushed
.. . , , badly, was amputated in an ef-
is m d o ^ -b y  ̂ the a p t  govemmen-jfp^  t0 save Ilis life> according to

statements from the hospital today,tal bodies and by every affiliated1
trade organization with the API.

More than $100,000 in new im
provements will be a feature of-the 
coming exposition, in which Mid
land will be represented, he said.

Which also said that his entire body 
was cut and bruised, by the revolving 
machinery when, he was caught by 
a belt and wrapped around a shaft.

ning at 10 o’clock.
Throughout the day technical pa

pers were read before the assembly 
which marks by the meeting today 
the third assembly of the organiza
tion.

Registration began at 9 o’clock, 
with Misses Mary Garrett and'Daisy 
Lindsey, attached to local oil o f
fices, in charge.

The evening banquet will include 
entertainment by Misses Wanda 
and Frances George, Dorris Harri
son and Jay King.

Charles W. Alcorn will be toast
master. . ... . .

Cari A. Young, general secretary 
of the standardization .division of 

, the API, and Paul T,. Vickers, sec- 
I retary of the Midland chamber of 
commerce, will make brief 'talks.

Friday will be spent. by the dele
gates on a field trip to the Yates 
and Big Lake fields, as guests o f 
local oil men. and the chamber of 
commerce will serve a camp meal 
qn the trip.

“The Plan of Proration in Texas” 
was the subject of the first paper 
during the morning, by L: E. Bar
rows, division, manager,' North Cen
tral Texas, The Texas Company, 
Fort Worth.

“Proration, meaning to apportion, 
is a cooperative agreement which has 
been defined by the committee on 
voluntary unitization of. the Midland 
Continent Oil and Gas Association 
as ‘An agreement failing short of 
complete unitization in that the in
terests remain in severalty and each 
owner may develop and operate his 
individual lease of tract but provid
ing for a plan of cooperative devel
opment and operation designed to 
promote more orderly drilling- and 
production than would otherwise oc
cur,” he said by way of preface.'

“Proration differs from unitiza
tion materially in its practical ap
plications although each, has much 
i n common with the other and then- 
objective ;is thq same.

“Unitization has been defined by 
the same commit-tee .‘As. the process 
by which divided interests in air oil 
or gas pool containing a number of 
tracts of land are, converted into un
divided interests in the entire area; 
when the owner of the oil or gas 
rights in an individual tract or 
tracts of land surrenders Ins ex
clusive ownership thereof in return 
for an assignrtient to him of an un
divided interest in the oil gnd gas 

(See API MEET page 8)

BULLETIN
FORT WORTH, April 10. (UP) 

—Officers who had been tipped 
off of plans to rob the First State 
bank of Polytechnic, a suburb, 
shot and killed two negroes at 
noon today after one of the ne
groes had wounded Jesse M. Fry, 
assistant cashier.

Fry, 'with a bullet wound in 
his head, is not expected to live.

The bandits entered the bank 
with drawn guns and ordered 
customers and employees to 
throw up their hands. All com
plied but a gun in the hands of 
one of the negroes blazed away 
and Fry fell, critically wounded.

Two special officers, stationed 
at .the. bank as guards, then shot 
and killed both negroes. The 
identity of the bandits has not 
been learned.

Lieut. Maitland 
Expected To Li

SAN ANTONIO, 
though a lung ' was 
ribs were broken
cussion of the brain was suffered 
when his automobile collided with 
a bus near here yesterday, Lieuten
ant Lester Haitland, noted army pi
lot, is not considered in a critical 
condition today.

Maitland was given world wide 
recognition for his San Francisco- 
Hawaii flight in 1927.

FIRE AT GAINESVILLE
GAINESVILLE, April 10. (P)—Loss 

estimated at $40,000 was caused by 
a fire of undetermined origin today 
which destroyed a building cover
ing a half block on the1 market 

square.

The girl who takes a long ji.ihe 
to make up her mind is usually 
short of material.

T h e  W e a t h e r
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 

probably showers in southeast to
night and Friday.

Local Temperature
Maximum ...................................... 90
Minimum .......................................51
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What “ Yardstick” Shall We Use?
\ \

TURNING SALES A W A Y

■Merchants are rapidly learning that success in mer
chandising depends on many other-factors than discounts, 
freight rates and the price of cotton. A recent national 
survey has informed them that from one-third to one-half 
of their loss of business can be traced to the ignorance 
and indifference of sales forces.

- Courtesy and politeness are precious jewels and cost 
nothing . . . yet no person can be a true salesman with
out them.

Ignorance of stocks and of the varied articles offered 
for sale is a more difficult problem. It calls for time and 
energy, research and study, but every man and woman 
dealing with the public should have an accurate and ex
act knowledge of the product offered. It pays— Texas 
Commercial News.

WHEN 16 TAKES A  LIFE

The officials of a certain middle-western, city are in 
something of a quandary-these days. They have caught 
and convicted a murderer, but they do not know what to 
do with him.

The murderer’s name happens to be Robert Ross. He 
killed a gasoline station attendant during a hold-up and 
pleaded guilty when taken in custody. He is just 16 years 
old; and it is his youth that is causing all the trouble.

Under the law— or under one section of it, at any 
rate— he must be confined in the state reformatory, where 
all criminals under 21 are supposed to be lodged. But 
uifder another section of the law, which rules that no 
murderer can be sent to the reformatory, he must go to 
the penitentiary. Since he cannot obey both sections of 
the law, he is at present waiting, in the county jail, for 
the officials to learn what they are to do with him.

It’s all very puzzling, and the authorities have our 
sympathy. But it seems odd that it should be this red- 
tape conflict in laws which has them guessing and not the 
simple, appalling fact that they have on their hands, in 
the first place, a confessed murderer who is only 16.

That fact, when you stop to think about it, is rather 
disturbing. There is enough in it to keep our best social 
research workers busy for quite a while.

One need not go. all the way with the determinists 
in;order to see, in the mere fact of this young culprit’s 
existence, a damaging indictment of. the kind of civiliza
tion we have put together for ourselves. It may be, of 
course, that young Robert Ross had more than his share 
of original sin in his make-up; yet even the most con
servative judge must admit that the fault cannot be al
together his.

Somewhere, in the childhood and adolescence which 
his middle-western city forced upon him, there must have 
been forces over which he had no control— forces that 
pushed him along a path that ended, at the age of 16, 
in murder. ■

There isn’t any use in getting sentimental about it, 
of course. His life has gone to pot, irretrievably, and 
that’s that. Life isn’t sacred in this country. It’s cheap. 
W e kill 30,000 people a year with our automobiles and 
it never worries us. The fate of one more, or less, pro
duct of our metropolitan back-alleys won’t make us lose 
much sleep.

But Robert Ross, after all, is a symbol ; a symbol of 
the sort of thing that the modern American city turns out. 
A  murderer at 16! There is a problem there that will not 
be solved in a hurry.
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Daily Washington-Letter By
Rodney Dutcher

It Has Been a Long Time Since the Eagle Has Screamed as Loudly as He bid R e c e n t l y  Under Mr. 
Glover’s Direction—Shipping. It Seems, Is Looking Up

WASHINGTON, April 10. — The 
idea used to be that the most flow
ery spielers, the best drum-beaters, 
the most powerful bally-hoo artists, 
the most effective heart-string pull
ers, the strongest flag wavers and 
the most piercing snriekers for the 
administration were all safely con
fined within the halls of Congress. 
That theory has just been proved 
utter nonsense by Mr. V/. Irving

Glover, assistant postmaster general.
Mr. Glover grasped all those lau

rels for himself in , one compara
tively brief statement mimeograph
ed and issued to a.n unsuspecting 
America by the Postoffice Depart
ment, Mr. Glover had decided that 
he would make a glowing forecast 
of the future of the American mer
chant marine and it may be said 
that in hyperbole and unbounded

enthusiasm his effort has not been 
equalled since the good old days 
when there was a busy bar on the 
House-side of the Capitol.

Calls for a Salute 
“Chapeaux off,” exclaimed Mr. 

Glover, “ to the gallant Europa of 
the North German Lloyd on her 
wonderful performance in crossing 
the Atlantic in four days, 17 hours 
and 8 minutes!’’

Chapeaux means hats in French. 
And it isn’t enough for Mr. Glover 
to get them off our heads. They 
must be replaoed and doffed all 
over again as Mr. Glover pulls the 
star-spangled banner from up his 
sleeve and waves it frantically.

“But slip them back quietly,’’ he 
continues, “ to be ready to take them 
off again to qne of the giants of 
the new merchant marine of the 
United States which is fast coming 
into being and will soon wrest gent
ly the ‘blue pennant’ from, the pres
ent -Queen of the North Atlantic’ 
and place it where it properly be
longs at the masthead of an Amer
ican-built ship,, built by the brains 
and brawn of American workmen 
in the shipyards of America, by ma
terials. of this . country, under the 
terms of the Jones-White Act ad
ministered by Postmaster. General 
Brown.”

You might think that was Mr. 
Glover’s supreme effort, but he was 
only getting started. He looked in
to the future, saw glorious visions 
and again burst into song.

According to nim, the postmaster 
general (who has charge of the U. 
rS. postoffice and mail systems) was 
considering “establishment of sev
eral essential trade routes, all new 
in the trade routes of the world.” 
Mr. Glover virtually settled the un
employment problem with the as
surance that these routes would re
sult in a new building program call
ing for “a still greater drain on 
the unemployed, if there are any 
to be found in this class by early 
summer” and added, “Who knows 
but what the Pacific coast will find 
itself, at last, well fortified by a 
great merchant fleet to meet all for
eign competitors, new cargo and 
passenger ships with speed and ac
commodations of which any nation 
can be proud?”

Lots and Lots of Ships
And the gulf? Why, the gulf will 

find its South and Central Ameri
can trade routes “ tightly secured” 
by a fleet “to command the atten
tion of the merchant marine world.” 
And on the North Atlantic “you will 
see the giant Leviathans and other 
great ships, too, proudly flying Old 
Glory and that flag, at last, restored 
to the front rank in the merchant 
marine fleets of the world, which 
no one denies is its proper place.”

“Do not permit great ships of the 
Europa and Bremen types and oth-

T h e  J o w n

er. contemplated ships of this size 
being built or planned by a foreign 
nation to worry you too much,” ex
horts Mr. Glover. “ ‘Uncle Sam, the 
Sailor Boy,’ is watching this devel- 
opme'nt carefully and, shrewdly, he 
views across the pond. ‘Go ahead 
and build them, you boys across 
the waters; we will let you stretch 
yourself and after it is all done we 
win take your measure and show 
you how to built a real merchant 
marine.’ ”

After all of which, one under
stands, the fevered Mr. Glover duck
ed into an ice-cold shower bath and 
stood there for a long time.

BURIED URNS FOUND

BERLIN, (UP). — Workmen en
gaged upon an excavating job in a 
suburban park dug up several old 
bronze urns, but because they did 
npt realize their value they were 
not careful in handling the fragile 
vessels and most of them were ruin
ed. The' curator of a Berlin museum 
examined the pieces and estimated 
the age of the urns at more than 3,- 
000 years. Some of the urns were 
filled with ashes and in view of this 
it is believed that the park marks 
the site of an ancient burial ground. 
Further excavation under the super
vision of scientists is now being un
dertaken.

Some salmon, and likewise carp, 
have been known to live a century, 
while some eels have survived for
60 years.

Reserves th e  right t o 
“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

And then there was the tourist 
who drove up to a gas station and 
saw a sign “Six gals, for $1.00,” he 
said, “Here’s-, where I buy myself a 
harem.”

Once when Clarence Scharbauer 
first came to this, country, back in 
’49, he was cooking some bacon and 
coffee out on the prairie. He was 
holding the bacon on the end of a 
mesquite stick and had the coffee 
trying to boil at the same fire. Some 
grass nearby caught fire and spread 
the way the wind traveled. In order 
to keep his bacon ,over the blaze, it 
was necessary for Clarence to fall 
in behind the prairie fire and when 
he finally got the bacon crisp he was 
two miles away from his coffee.

Along about that time, Vergil Ray 
filed on four sections. While he was 
operating his small ranch, with the 
aid of one hired hand, a three year 
drought hit .the country. A lone 
horseback rider-pulled up at Vergil's 
camp one night. "Look’s pretty dry 
here,” he remarked. “Yeah, I haven’i 
made any money for three years,” 
Vergil said. “My hired hand is tak
ing the ranch away from me to 
cover the wages I owe him. “What 
will you do then,” the visitor asked. 
“I’ll have to work for him three 
years and then take the place back 
for my wages,” Vergil said.

A visiting golfer, playing behind 
Ellis Cowden, made a hard drive and 
the ball passed between Cowden’s 
somewhat bowed legs. “Do you call 
that golf?” Ellis asked. “No, but I 
think it is good croquet,” the visitor 
replied.

Murder Backstairs v » »  1 By Anne Austin
BEGIN HERE TODAY
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Doris Matthews, lady’s maid, is 
murdered in a summerhouse on the 
Berkeley estate, by blow from heavy 
perfume flask, given Mrs. Berkeley 
by Seymour Crosby, engaged to Clo- 
rinda Berkeley, whose scarf binds 
the rock-weighted body when -it is 
taken from the lake Saturday morn
ing by Detective Dundee, who sum'- 
mons Captain Strawn.

Suspicion falls successively on 
Mrs. Berkeley; Dick Berkeley, infat
uated with Doris; Eugene Arnold, 
her fiance; Clorinda, who is clear
ed by John Maxwell, former suitor, 
to whom she again became engaged; 
and finally, because of an unfinish
ed letter of Deris to her sister in 
London, shifts to Seymour Crosby, 
linking the maid's murder with the 
suicide of Phyllis Crosby, Doris’ for
mer mistress, 14 ..months ..before, 
Strawn, about to arrest Crosby, 
shifts to Harvey Johnson, valet, dis
covered missing after a robbery of 
the house. While the police seek

Johnson, Dundee, sure that the case 
is not solved, continues his work.

Mrs. Lambert, social secretary, is 
quizzed on the death of her friend. 
Pbyilis Crosby, and Doris’ murder, 
but Dundee learns nothing new. 
George Berkeley is next suspected, 
but Dundee, still dissatisfied, makes 
startling new deductions, proving 
that Mrs. Berkeley is a perfume ad
dict, that several knew the truth, 
including Crosby. From Gigi Berke
ley, 15, who unaccountably sprinkled 
everyone Friday evening with per
fume from the murder flask, he 
learns that Crosby had written Mrs. 
Lambert a letter containing the 
words: “perfectly impossible mother, 
but perhaps 'she will not long- be a 
handicap.” Dundee’s mind leaps to 
the conclusion that Crosby poisoned 
the perfume given Mrs. Berkeley, to 
rid himself of an obnoxious mother- 
in-law and that Doris’ death whs 
an outcome of the intended murder 
that did not come off as planned.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER X XXIX
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It was five o’clock that Saturday 
afternoon when Bonnie Dundee set 
out from Hillcrest to pay three calls 
in the city of Hamilton. Dick Ber
keley, looking pale and ill, was act
ing as the detective’s chauffeur.

Dick had wandered forlornly into 
Dundee’s room just as his guest was 
getting into his topcoat.

“Going out, Dundee? . . . You’re 
lucky! I wish to God I could get 
away from this dump, even for an 
hour. I feel like a prisoner.”

“Then I ’ll make a trusty of you 
and order you to drive me into the 
city,” Dundee grinned.

They set out in the boy’s road
ster, with Dick patclieticaliy grate
ful for the privilege, but strangely 
silent. Finally, however, Dundee 
asked him a question which galvan
ized his slumped body.

“Dick, can you think of any rea
son why your father should have 
been willing to install Doris Mat
thews in a beauty shop of her own?” 

“Dad?” Dick echoed incredulously. 
“Don't be an ass, Dundee!”

“Doris was a very beautiful and 
appealing girl.” the detective re
minded him. “Your father is in. his 
prime and at what the novelists call 
’the dangerous age.’ Almost every 
man of that age feels the urge for 
one more romantic fling.”

“Let me tell you this! If Dad 
could have made such a fool of him
self, Doris would nave laughed in 
his face—or slapped it! She was 
the straightest—” He choked, then 
went on doggedly: “Besides, she was 
in love with Arnold.”

“Then do you think your father 
:so feared an entanglement between 
you and Doris that he planned to 
bribe her to discourage your at
tentions?”

“Bribe her!” Dick snorted con
temptuously. “She didn’t need to

be bribed to discourage my atten
tions. What the devil put such an 
idea into your head anyway?”

“Oh, nothing much,” Dundee an
swered evasively. “Just something 
she wrote to her sister, Kathryn, 
in England. She said she knew 
where she could get as much as or 
more than she needed to open a 
shop.”

He did not adcl that he had doc
umentary proof that George Berk
eley was the “angel” that Doris had 
referred to.

“She didn’t mean Dad,” Dick re
torted emphatically. “I suppose she 
meant she could borrow the money 
on a business basis . . . Now look 
here, Dundee! You’ll save time and 
trouble for . yourself if you’ll take 
my word for it that Doris Matthews 
was straight as a string and good 
clear through to the marrow of her 
bones. Any cock-eyed theory of 
yours that makes her out otherwise 
is the bunk!”

“So Mrs. Lambert and Wiekett 
have told me, to say nothing of Sey
mour Crosby,” Dundee told him 
cheerfully. “And Gigi is ready to 
scratch my eyes out if I dare ques
tion Doris’ integrity. And yet Doris 
was murdered, Dick, by someone to 
whom her life was a menace!”

Dick stared at the young detec
tive, then slowly his weak face har
dened into lines of character.-“You’ll 
put your finger on it. Dundee,” he 
said strangely. “Doris was killed be
cause she knew something which 
would have ruined the person who 
murdered her. Doris couldn’t be 
bribed, so she had to die!” ,

“Johnson?” Dundee: suggested.
“Lord, I don’t know!” Dickslump," 

ed again into a miserable huddle 
beneath the steering, wheel. “If 
Johnson isn’t the .murderer, his

bumbling into the case as a first- 
class suspect is the luckiest thing 
that ever happened to the fiend that 
-is guilty . . . Well, here’s the City 
Hall. Want me to wait for you?”

“Please. I shan’t be gone long,” 
Dundee answered, as he swung his 
long legs over the door he did not 
trouble to open.

His destination was an office on 
the top floor of the City Hall. He 
opened a door inscribed;

Dr, Abel C. Jennings 
City Chemist and Toxicologist

When he emerged 10 minutes later 
he was whistling blithely, for he 
had secured not only the doctor’s 
promise to analyze Gigi’s perfumed 
handkerchief for traces of poison, 
but also his promise to keep the job 
a strict secret. And the doctor was 
to telephone results on Sunday 
morning, though it meant he must 
work half the night, at least.

When he returned to the car park
ed at the curb he found Dick with 
his head bowed upon the steering 
wheel and for a moment he thought 
the boy was asleep. But at the 
sound of his name Dick’s head jerk
ed up and Dundee saw that he had 
been crying.

“To Police Headquarters now, 
Dick,” he said gently.

They drove in silence. Dick gnaw
ing . at his trembling lips.

"Want to come in with me, Dick?" 
Dundee asked, when the car drew 
up before the big, ugly building,

“No!” the boy retorted with 
strange violence.

Captain Strawn was in his office 
on the first floor. Feet on his desk, 
uniform untidily open at the neck, 
the chief of the homicide squad was' 
glaring at the telephone when Dun
dee entered.

“Any news, chief?”
Strawn growled. “Every nut in 

the state has phoned in that he’s 
seen Johnson. But we haven’t got 
Johnson, if that’s what you mean. 
As slick a getaway as I ever saw 
. . . But what are you doing here? 
Why ain’t you playing bridge or 
golf or ping pong with your swell 
friends?” :

“I prefer, to stay at Hillcrest, at 
least until Monday, Captain 
Sijrawn,” Dundee said, without an- 
er, ■ “and for reasons not at all 
connected with bridge or golf. But 
if you need me here, naturally I’m 
at your service.”

The chief’s heavy face cleared. 
He even grinned shamefacedly. 
“Stay where you are, boy. The 
Johnson hunt is routine, and I 
dofri really need you ■ • • Trying 
to run down tb,e old Crosby case to 
your own satisfaction?” he added 
interestedly. •

“Something like that,” Dundee ad
mitted evasively. “Thanks much, 
Thief. And one ;more thing. If 
George Berkeley or anyone else at 
Hillcrest telephones to ask if he’s 
at liberty to leave the grounds and 
go where he pleases, I wish you'd 
tactfully Intimate that the police 
would muph prefer all members of 
the household, except the help

which doesn’t live in, to remain on 
the estate, at least until Monday 
morning.”

“We've got no authority to do 
that, Dundee,” Strawn objected, 
frowning. “I can say that’s what 
we’de prefer, but if Berkeley or any
one else there wants to take issue—”

"Then will you arrange to have 
a plainclothes man with a motor
cycle or unmarked car stationed 
near the gates on the main road, 
ready to follow anyone who does 
insist upon leaving? I ’m not in
cluding the cook’s assistant, Mrs. 
Andrews, of couse, nor the two gar
deners, all of whom live in Hamil
ton and will have to be permitted 
to return to them homes at night.”

Captain gtrawn’s narrowed gray 
eyes studied the young man for a 
long minute. Perhaps lie was re
minding himself of the Rhodes 
House murders, for whose startling 
solution this imaginative and 
obstinate cub detective was largely 
responsible. Or he may only have 
been remembering that Bonnie Dun
dee was the adored nephew of the 
Police Commissioner. At any rate 
he nodded, at last.

“O. K., Dundee. I’ve got nearly 
every man available tied up on the 
Johnson hunt, but I ’ll try to ar
range it.”

“Thanks, Chief. By the way, what 
is Dr. Price’s verdict?”

“Death by drowning,” Strawn re
plied. “She was unconscious when 
the body was rolled into the lake, 
but she would have died from the 
effect of the blow on the head. And 
his snap judgment, was right: death 
took place between 11 and 12 o’clock 
last night.”

• :!; i'fi sis
Dundee’s third call was a visit to 

the office of the fingerprint expert, 
Carraway.

“Yes,” that busy young man an
swered Dundee’s first question. “The 
mouthprint on the mirror was made 
by the dead girl, all right. But—a 
funny thing: I didn’t find any of her 
fingerprints on the porcelain-topped 
dressing table below the mirror. 
Matter of fact, I didn’t find any 
fingerprints there except yours and 
Dick Berkeley’s and you’ve told me 
that you were playing nurse to the 
kid this morning when he got sick.”

“Yes,” Dundee agreed. “Then, the 
dressing-table and basin had been 
wiped clean?”

“Absolutely clean," Carraway 
shrugged. “By the way., here’s young 
Berkeley’s toothbrush I swiped this 
morning to get his fingerprints from, 
as you suggested. Better smuggle it 
back into his room .before he ac
cuses a, maid of- stealin it. Wonder 
cuses a maid of stealing it. Wonder 
brush?” he ruminated, with a chuc
kle.

But Dundee had more weighty 
matters to occupy his mind. As he 
slowly descended the broad, dirty 
stairs to the first floor of Police 
Headquarters he was turning Cara
way’s two bits of information this 
way and . that for . all they were, 
worth.

“Of course,” he told himself, 
“Doris, being the tidy and efficient 
little person she was, undoubtedly 
wiped off Mrs. Berkeley’s dressing- 
table and basin with a used towel 
when she had finished giving tne 
‘facial.’ But—how could Doris fall 
against the mirror without touch
ing the dressing-table? Whether 
she tripped and fell or was pushed, 
she must have tried instinctively to 
steady herself. Her fingerprints 
must have been on that dressing- 
table! And not even the most effi
cient maid goes about wiping off 
fingerprints from an otherwise im
maculate Surface.

“The question is — who wiped 
them off? Answer: the person who 
pushed Doris Matthews so that her 
rouged mouth left its print upon 
the mirror. Second question: why 
didn’t the same person remove the 
rouge spot from the mirror?. . . . 
Answer: because he or she was in 
a great hurry and did not notice 
the spot; or he or she was more 
concerned with removing his on her 
own fingerprints from that porce
lain-topped'table. than in obliterat
ing possible traces of Doris’ pres
ence there. Why? Because Doris had 
a right to be there and the maid’s 
attacker did not? Answer; possibly, 
or—quite probably!”

He was so absorbed in his specu
lations that his physical movements 
were almost automatic. Otherwise 
he must have realized before he 
reached it that the roadster was 
empty.

Dundee was about to turn away 
from the car to search nearby cigar 
and drug stores for his missing 
chauffeur when he caught sight of 
a scrap of paper affixed to the.steer
ing wheel by means of a postage 
stamp. His hand shook as he reach
ed for the note.

' (To Be Continued)

Political
Announcements

Subject to action of the Dem
ocratic prima y  election, July, 
1930.

For District Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH 
(Re-election)

For Couaty Judge:
C. C. WATSON 
M. R. HILL 

(Re-Election)

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-Election.)

For County Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)

For County & District Clerk 
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
IRA F. LORD 
J, WILLIAM ARNETT 
J. PAUL ROUNTREE 
NETTYE C. ROMER

For County Treasurer: 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-Election.)

FLOWERS
W est Texas Floral and 

Shrubbery Co.
For all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plants.
.Expert landscape Artists 

“ Say It With Flowers”
207 E. Wall St. . Phone 25

Midland

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON. 

(Re-Election)

For District Attorney:
SAM R. WASAFF 
W. R. SMITH. 

(Re-Election)

For County Commissioner:
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
Precinct number 3 
D. L. HUTT 

(Re-election.)
L. M. ESTES 

Precinct No. i.

For Congress, 16th Congressional 
District:

E. E. (PAT) MURPHY,
San Angelo.

R. E. THOMASON.
El Paso.

aw iM iiw ian

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc. 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:55 A. M. 
1:55 P. M. 
6:40 P. M.

West 'Bound 
10:50 A. M. 

2:40 P. M. 
6:35 P. M.

The schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth, 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amwillo. South to 
San Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets.
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Fine Arts Club Entertains Local
Women At Bridge Tournament

The Matching Mode In Gems

Members of the Fine Arts club were hostesses at a benefit bridge 
tournament held on the fourth floor of the Petroleum ■building Wed
nesday afternoon. Each guest bought a ticket, proceeds 'from which 
are to go to some civic benefit.

The thrifty-five tables of players were divided.into groups.of three 
and four tables, the players progressing only through their group.

Candies were served throughout the afternoon, and several higli 
school girls served punch.

In the group hostessed by Mines.
Roy Parks and T. Paul BaiTorf Mrs 
Fred Turner received high score 
favor, and Mrs*. Ralph Barron cut 
high.

Mrs T. D. Kimbrough' was high, 
and Mrs. J. A. Finlayson received 
cut prize in another group. Hostess
es were fairies. Harvey Sloan and 
George Abell.

Misses Leona McCormick and 
Stella Mae Lanham were hostesses 
over tables at which Mrs. J. V.
Stokes Jr. held high score, and 
Mrs. Susie Nobles cut high.

Mrs. M. M. Seymour '-held high 
score, and Mrs. R , A. Verdier cut

Mrs. Mitchell 
Hostess At 
Club Party

The Petroleum Bridge club and 
guests were entertained Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Ivy | 
Lee Mitchell. 808-A Kansas street. ■ 

Pastel shades were favored in ta- | 
ble appointments and decorations. I 
which carried the Easter motif. j 

A novel manner of carrying out j 
the .spring colors was used, each tn- | 
tie having jts individual eoloi’,I

I scheme. Pink, .green, ordiiid, and 
high at the tables of Misses Eula J yellow were.colors featured, and ta- 
Gce and Alberta Gantt. , ble covers, cards, and sandwiches on

Mines J. M. Speed .and Van Camp , the party luncheon plates were
were other hostesses, and prize win 
ners in their group were Mrs. A. 
B. Cooksey for high score, and Mrs. 
A. C. Neal, high cut.

Mrs. A. N. Hendrickson held high 
score, and Mrs. A. C. Weyman cut 
high, as guests of Miss Thelma 
White.

Mmes. M. F. Peters and George 
Glass, hostesses together, had. as 
their prize winners, Mrs.-M. C. Ulmer 
for high score and Mrs. Ivy Lee 
Mitchell, high cut.

Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse received 
both high score and high cut prize 
as a guest of Mmes. A. P. Baker and 
A. E. Horst.

Mrs. E. H. Ellison, high score win
ner, and Mrs. J. O. Nobles, who cut 
high, were guests of Mmes. E. I. 
Head and J. M. Shipley.

Mrs. T. S. Patterson received high 
score favor, and Mrs. A, J. Gates' 
cut high in their group. Mrs. Paul 
T. Vickers and Mis Lydie Watson 
were hostesses.

A potted puff ball plant was pre
sented Mrs. E. H. Ellison for holding 
higher score than any other guest. 
Mrs. J. V. Stokes Jr., second high 
received a potted fuschia plant.

matched at each table.
Playing were Misses Mozelie 

Downing. Mary Garrett, Jean 
Franklin, Mmes. H. M. Bayer, W. | 
S. Blackman. Fred Osborne, Evelyn : 
Herrington, H. R. Christner, and j 
Mabry Unger, club members, ana j 
Mmes. Wm. Simpson, A. S. Legg. H. | 
E. Wester. A. G. Malone, and Misses 
.Bennie Belle ..Gilchrist and Mable 
Gamble, guests.

Mrs. Malone made high score, and 
Mrs. Christner was low.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Andrews of 
Big Spring are in Midland on busi
ness.

Mrs. Ira Henderson and daugh
ter, Frances, of Odessa are shop
ping in Midland today.

Mrs. B. C. Hendrick of Odessa is 
shopping in Midland this after
noon.

Bruce Allingham, editor of the 
Andrews Driller, was in Midland 
on business Wednesday.

Entre Nous Club • 
Entertained

Mrs. Alaredge Estes was hostess' 
to the Entre Nous club members and 
guests Wednesday evening at a par
ty beautifully appointed in spring 
colors, carrying the Easter design.

Tallies were clever little Easter 
ducks, and Easter rabbits and 
chickens were given-as ,favors. Vases 
of spring flowers were placed about 
the room.

At Bridge, Miss Cordelia Taylor 
receive^ a boudoir lamp as high; 
score favor for members. Mrs. A. 
,E. Horst, high guest, was given a 
•lovely black and sliver basket filled 
with tulips and bridal wreath. High 
cut went to Mrs. A. P. Baker, who 
received stationery.

Playing , were Mmes. Bud Estes, D. 
H. Starling, s. M. Warren, A. E. 
Horst, A.. P. Baker, Susie Nobles, 
and Misses Theresa Klapproth, 
Thelma White, Lotta Williams, Cor
delia Taylor, Fannie Bess Taylor, 
and Juliette Wolcott.

Gems of elegance this spring are exquisitely individual and arrestingly beautiful. Left: Claire Luce, the 
actress, wears a ravishing jewelry ensemble for evening from Mauboussin, consisting of . diamonds, set in 
chain fashion, which suspends a large, square-cut sapphire and diamond pendant, that may be used as a 
brooch. One bracelet, beautifully mounted, is made entirely of diamonds, while the other combines the 
sapphires and diamonds. Right: Miss Luce ..wears Maubeussin’s emerald and diamond ensemble, consist
ing of a necklace of diamonds and emeralds, centering a stunning embossed eabochon emerald. The low
er bracelet features large oval emeralds and the ring is a peerless emerald of square cut. The earrings 
are diamonds and emeralds.

The Gospel and Unemployment Form 
Basis of Discussion by Local Minister

By THOMAS D. MURPHY

Mmes. C. V/. Weaver and W. Sam 
White of Crane were Midland visit
ors Wednesday.
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What is to be the outcome of the 
present stagnation , in the economic 
tife of America and the world? 
What are the antecedents .back of 
it? What is the relation bety/een 
unemployment and crime? -Between 
poverty and crime? It is very .evi
dent that when millions are with
out employment for any consider
able length of lime there is a very, 
definite relation between unem
ployment and poverty. What con
cern has the gospel and the preach
ers and the churches for unemploy
ment and poverty, and also.crime?

] When hundreds of thousands want 
werk but can’t get it—when there is 
no famine condition in the country 
—when the wealth of the country is 
greater than ever before—when bil
lion dollar banks come easily into 
being—when this country is still 
young and there is much develop
ment yet to be realized—but why 
enumerate further? When such fact? 
as these are. considered, where is, 
the necessity for the present dis
tressing situation? Has the preach
er and the Church any adequate, 
answer?

This article does not purport to 
bring any scientific or adequate an
swer to such questions, but is simply 
a hasty throwing together of a few: 
•thoughts by a busy pastor who .is 
concerned.

Perhaps no one is ready to fore
tell when the present conditions will 
give way to normal conditions. For 
it is well nigh imposisble to predict 
when the present stagnation and 
marking time in business and indus
try with ■ attendant unemployment 
and increasing unrest will give place 
to general confidence and activity, 
employment and the full dinner pail. 
But may the.change speedily come! 
Meantime, and all the time, we 
ought to think and act .wisely and 
do as Jesus would have us do.

Let us think through these propo
sitions:

1. Material things in abundance 
cannot cure the world's woes.

Every man, woman and especially 
every child ought to have plenty to 
eat. sufficient clothes to wear and 
a chance to choose their life work 
without the haunting fear of hun
ger and poverty to cramp their lives. 
But it is the history of individuals, 
families and nations that wealth 
brings luxury, and luxury ease, and 
ease moral decay.

It is not so much the hours of 
employment that determines the 

character of a people, but what they 
do between the hours of today’s em
ployment and tomorrow’s work that 
shows whether they are building up 
or tearing down ther moral stamina.

So much depends on what is re
garded as the summum bonurn—the 
chief good. When people are en
grossed with things, with money and 
the things that money can buy, and j 
when they think that they can be j 
happy as money increases and the 
things that they can enjoy by spend
ing it, then religion is left. out. When 
religion—the religion of the Lord 
Jesus Christ—is left out, then we j 
fail in the highest point in life, j 
Americans especially, during the t

last few years, have Sinned here. A 
wise providence is calling- us to 
think, and to repent! For our Lord's 
way is the only way, out.

2. Blame is to be laid both .upon, 
the Christians and the non-Chfis- 
tians.

But chief!y on the Christians. We 
are supposed to know better.

“It is one of the effects of the. 
war.” Yes! But how.are we reacting 
now to the issues of the hour? No 
one should be so foolish as to pre
dict,that.we are heading.for a revo
lution in America. But as one of the 
leading nations.of the world, if we 
don’t respect and obey our own 
laws, how can we expect to keep the 
world out . of war and chaos?

Why .has the London conference 
for the reduction of armaments had 
to adjourn for six months with noth
ing done? WE HAVE NOT CON
SIDERED THE KELLOGG PACT 
AS MEANING ANYTHING! The 
Kellogg pact is a solemn, agreement 
to renounce war forever as a meth
od of settling international disputes. 
And yet . at the London conference. 
America leading, they immediately 
set out to see. how much they could 
have and satisfy the other nations!

• We Christians ought to set a 
better example. A Christian ought

to set a higher value on the man, 
and his family, who .works and 
makes tlje profits of the business 
possible, than, on the profits. Profit 
-sharing, has made commendable, pro
gress, but still too often, when prof
its shrink. The first thing sacrificed 
is the laborer. Was not this True 
when Henry Ford spent a great sum 
of money on the occasion of tjie.gol- 
den jubilee for Edison and yet 
turned off Thqusands ,Pf .employees 
with no provision for them or their 
families during the winter months?

Would, it: not; be much more Chris
tian to continue, on part time at 
least, the thousands,who,have .been 
let. out of emplpyem.cnt. even Though 
itibe dene, at a.temporary loss? Not 
to keepThem on t)ie payroll a.s-Mus-, 
solini forces manufacturers in. Italy 
to do, but from the Christian mo
tive, because thousands of indus
trial worker? Jet out because busi
ness is dull will react unfavorably 
on other lines of . business and inten
sify and make worse a situation 
which it seeks to remedy.

3. This situation is God’s call to 
us to put His program first.

■The gospel teaches the solidarity 
of-the race. Modern- science .demon
strates it' every day.

China is starving by the millions.

Three Letters Predominate

"Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass 
by?” (Lamentations 1:12). Do we 
really care? “Can wc feed four mil
lion starving people?” The Chris
tian people c.ap do anything in the 
world that ought to . be done. It .is 
not a question of,whether it-is worth 
While to the .progress of the race 
that these starving millions have 
their lives spared for a few more 
years. The question .is,-“Can the re
ligion of Christ survive if these 
starving .millions, are .not fed?” The 
same, applies, to. their, evangelization 
Many who call themselves pretty 
goed Christians, some live here (in 
Midland, are sadly unconcerned 
about China, India, Africa 'with 
their teeming millions.not only, but 
about the Mexicans and the-Negroes, 
and tell multitudes .of .unemployed 
and criminal as well .in our own 
country. We owe to them all loving 
sympathy. Sympathy that will not 
rest until they have the gospel. 
Practical sympathy that will seek 
every means available that ' the 
starving may be fed, and that every 
man and woman in America who 
will work can , be engaged in some 
gainful occupation.

The Christian stewardship of,the 
gospel and of possessions - will pro
vide plenty of man power and money 
power, to evangelize the world. Also 
an.abundance to care for the needy, 
and . suffering, as well as prevent 
wholesale stagnation and break 
down of. confidence in our business 
and economic system.

. Opt of -ten, chairmen . of standing 
committees of The association, Mrs. 
J. M- White of Midland was the. only 
chairman .Who ihad -.been present 
at. every meeting for The .past, quar
ter. The. meetings are .held at a dif
ferent town or community each 
month.

.The ,pext-meeting of the.associa
tion will ;be at the -Salem .church 
an The Tuesday after the .first Sun
day in ‘May. -Salem is eight miles 
north of Big .Spring.

BORN TODAY

■ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cowden of 
■Midland are The parents of a baby 
girl born ..early this morning. The 
baby weighed 6 1-2 pounds.

■Mmes. M. G. and A. .L. McCariey 
visited in -Midland yesterday.

Popular Powder of 
Beautiful Women

Beauties .who guard their com
plexions use -MELLO-GLO Face.- 
Fowder only. Famous for purity— 
its coloring matter is approved by 
the Government. The skin never 
.looks pasty or flaky. .It spreads.more 
smoothly and produces a youthful 
bloom. Made by, a, new French pro
cess, MELLO-GLO Face Powder 
stays, endanger. — /v.dv.

Cheeked
3y modern vaporizing 
jjntment—Just rub on

Aimoimcem ents
Friday

The Belmont Bible class meets 
.with Mrs. N. G. Oates, 1805 West 
Wall street.

Mmes. C. W. Alcorn and A. V. 
Edmondson will be hostesses at a 
dinner bridge in the private dining 
room of Hotel Scharbauer for mem
bers of the Thursday club and their 1 
husbands at 7 o’clock.

The Delphian chapter meets with 
Mrs. Foy Proctor at 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
R. A. Verdier will be leader.

Midland Women
Receive Honors

■At The associational meeting of 
women of the -Baptist ehurehes at 
Greenwood this week. Midland wom
en were given the attendance ban
ner for having the.greatest number 
present. The -banner had been held 
by the Big Spring women for the 
past year.

Gotham Silk Hosiery— Propper Hosiery

Featuring two prices

$ 1 0  - $ 1 6
These dresses are values up to 
$29.75. Spring- merchandise of 
.prints and solid ' colors, in f 1 a t 
crepes, georgette and chiffons-------

Chic Styles

Special Lot of Spring

HATS

Straws -and felts- 

A il Colors—

An opportunity to purchase your spring wardrobe 
at great reduction.

Opposite Hotel:Scharbauer Midland

can give you the better

and salads made possible

the

1 To fondle.
(t Cask.

1 i To assert.
12 Paddle.
14 Emanation.
15 To allot.
10 Frozen water,
17 "cal.
18 To ignore.
20 Silk fabric. 
24 Essaj.
28 Pertaining to 

ebb,of water. 
30 Set of bells. 
Ill To expunge. 
152 Good charac

ter.
84 To come in. 
30 Bad. G 
40 To observe. 
4} Composition 

for one voice. 
44 To rescue.

40 Dry.
47 Mentions.
48 Decorous.

VERTICAL
1 Collections 

of tents.
2 Earewel 1!

5 To bespatter.
6 Brought up.
7 Battering 

machine.
8 To regret.
9 Age.

10 Turning ma- 
ANSWER

22,Sesame.
23 Fish.
25 Side hone.
20 Rathe bird.
27 Encountered^
29 Optical 

glasses.
30 Formulas of 

faith.
31 Gown.
33 To corrode. 
33 Two lives.
37 Tanning ves

sel.
38 Yellow bugle
39 To permit.
41 Sorrowful.
42 Coin.
43,Kindled.

The new Frigidaire Hydrator brings you 
an added service— a service offered only 
,by Frigidaire. For Frigidaire alone has 
the Hydratqr.

Celery kept in.the Hydrator becomes 
•tender and brittle. Tomatoes.retain their 
firmness and flavor. Lettuce takes on 
added crispness. Even wilted vegetables 
are made fresh again by the Hydrator’s 
moist reviving cold.

And the Hydrator is only one of many 
added features that Frigidaire now offers. 
Every household model is equipped with

The famous “ Cold Control” which speeds 
the freezing of ice and desserts. All 
household cabinets are Porcelain-on- 
steel inside and opt with fiat usable tops. 
■Shelves are waist-higb from.the floor and 
easy to reach. The power unit is com
pletely concealed and incredibly quiet.

Call at our display room . See the 
Hydrator and the "Cold C ontroi” .„dem- 
onstrated. Find out iiboutthe lo w  prices 
and liberal terms. Convince yourself 
that Frigidaire offers the great :.';' value in 
the field of electric refrigeration today.

MIDLAND -HARDWARE AMP 
FURNITURE C®.

Quality Merchandise, Priced Right



THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM

As Shaun Guilin Won The Grand National An Airplane Ride with every Used 
Car sold over 3100.00. Scruggs-Bulck 
Co

equipment he needs and will be as
sured a set daily compensation. 
Under the present system, it is said, 
compensation may vary as much 
as 500 per cent from day to day.

Postmaster General Brown has 
estimated that the Government’s 
annual outlay for air mail under 
the new system would be $18,000,000 
as compared with $15,000,00 at pres
ent.

Assistant Postmaster General 
Glover, in a recent appearance be- 
for the House Committee, said one 
advantage of the new bill would be 
the possibility of expanding the air 
mail service to communities not now 
served, by negotiating contracts 
with passenger-carrying lines.

“We can not go on much longer 
telling people that we have no air 
mail service to a certain section of 
the country w’hen they see two or 
three planes going through their 
city each day,” he said.

Should the bill pass, it is said here, 
several new services probably will 
be started. Among them, probably, 
will be a southern transcontinental 
air mail, service, which has been ur
gently demanded by southern inter
ests. Other services that likely will 
be established would take the fol
lowing routes: St. Louis to the 
southwest; Norfolk and Washington 
to Cleveland.

An important provision of the 
bill is that giving the Postmaster 
General the right to make contracts 
without calling for competitive bids. 
This is urged to prevent unqualified

“fly by night” companies from un
derbidding responsible air lines 
which, through . years' of service, 
have built up a competent system 
and personnel.

"We recommend this provision,” 
Brown told the Committee, “not be
cause I want the responsibility, but 
because we can think of no other 
way in which, in the present condi
tion of the aviation industry and 
the art of. flying, we, can save to the 
United States-the experience of the 
men who have done the flying for 
the last 10 years.”

“Uncle Frank” grew to manhood 
on that farm. He remembers es
pecially a .visit of Gen. Sam Hou- 
ton, who pitched his tent on the 
banks of a little stream which flows 
through what is now the north part 
of Italy. From that time the stream 
has been known as Houston creek.

Wonderful News for Fits 
Sufferers

New York, N. Y.—Most stu' 
cases of epilepsy have been st 
by new remedy. Thousands o. 
ferers have been helped. If 
have fits write at once to Ren 
Laboratories, 509 Fifth Avenue, N'- 
York City, Dept. 1069, for f  r e 
booklet. —Adv.

The use of lightning rods w as 
originated by Benjamin Franklin, 
and the first one ever erected was 
put up by him on his house in 
Philadelphia, in the year 1752.

Morning Session
9 a. m.—registration.
10 a. m.—Meeting called to order 

by W. H. Meier, chairman, and the 
following papers presented;

“Method of Proration In Texas 
■Helds,” L. E. Barrows, division man
ager, North Central Texas Division 
Producing department, the Texas 
-company, Fort Worth, Texas. 

'Discussion.
• ‘-‘Air and Gas Injection Problems,” 

E;. V. Foran, Petroleum Engineer, 
Fain-McGaha Oil company, Wichi
ta. Falls, Texas,
: Discussion.

Afternoon Session
...1:30 p. m.—Meeting reconvened.

"Report of Special Committee On 
a-standard Power Rate Structure,” 
E, G. Allen, general superintendent, 
Shell Petroleum corporation, Dallas, 
Texas, chairman.
. .Discussion.

“Purpose and Organzation of A. 
P.. I. Field Chapters,” J. R. Mc- 
Wiliams, chief engineer, Skelly Oil 
cohipany, Tulsa, Okla.

..General discussion.
"“ Question Box,” conducted by E. 

V- Foran.
Committee reports: Drilling prac

tice, by Melbert Schwarz, chairman; 
•Production Practice, W. W. Scott, 
chairman.
•■■ Election of officers for 1930: report 
g f nominating committee, W. W. 
Scott, chairman.

Detailed announcement of field 
trips on Friday, April 1th, by C. W. 
Alcorn.
:."$:30 p. m.—Dinner, Ballroom
Scharbauer Hotel.

Friday, April 11th 
. Trip through Yates and Big Lake 
fields. Transportation will be pro
vided.

OLD OFFICER

ITALY, Tex. (JP)—Standing on his 
record of seventy-eight years in 
Texas, 75 years in Ellis county and 
more than 50 years as a peace of
ficer, “U^cle Frank” Hughes, 84, is 
a candidate to succeed himself as 
constable here.

“Uncle Frank” has held that of
fice so long that the younger gen
eration thinks he rules by “divine 
right” or something of the kind. 
But the old man does not permit 
himself to become autocratic. Every 
two years he submits his candidacy 
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary.

Tile veteran officer was born in 
Mississippi in 1845. A few years lat
er his parents brought him to Tex
as where his father became mana
ger of the plantation of General 
Tarrant on Chambers creek, just 
north of Italy.

Lost Her Double Chin 
Lost Her Prominent Hips 
Lost Her Sluggishness
Gained Physical Vigor 
Gained in Vivaciousness 
Gained a Shapely Figure

water every morning—do not over
eat and—in 3 weeks get on t h e  
scales and note how many pounds 
of fat have vanished.

Notice also that you have gained 
in energy—your skin is clearer— 
your eyes sparkle with glorious 
health—you feel younger in body— 
keener in mind. KRUSCHEN will 
give any fat person a joyous sur
prise.

Get an 85c bottle of KRUSCHEN 
SALTS at Taylor drug store (lasts 
4 weeks). If even this first bottle 
doesn’t convince you this is the 
eastiest, safest and surest way to 
lose fat—if you don’t feel a superb 
improvement in health-rso gloriously 
energetic—vigorously alive— y o u r  
money gladly returned. —Adv.

It was a great day for “wearin’ o’ green” at the classic Grand National Steeplechase in Aintree, Eng
land. For here you see valiant Shaun Goilin, an Irish horse, ridden by Tim Cullman, noted Irish jockey 
as he thundered on to victory. He’s the first horse at the water jump. Of 41 runners, only five completed 
the course, and J. H. Whitney’s American favorite, Sir Lindsay, finished third. Note the densely pack
ed stands in the background, part of the crowd of 300,000 that witnessed the famous event.

If you’re fat—remove the cause!
KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the 

6 mineral salts your body organs, 
glands and nerves must have to 
function properly.

When your vital organs fail to 
perform their work correctly—your 
bowels and kidneys can’t throw off 
that w'aste material—before you rea
lize it — you’re growing hideously 
fat!

Take a half teaspoonful of KRUS
CHEN SALTS in a glass of hot

office Department adopt the same 
method of compensating air car
riers that it employs in dealing with 
the railroads. Under the bill, it will 
contract for a certain space in 
planes and pay on the basis of mile
age. Thus the contractor, it is point
ed out, will know exactly how much

IN. THE WORLD 
OF AVIATION;

stage, a strange assortment of con
tracts were made btween the Post- 
office Department and, aviation 
companies.

Some of these contracts, carriers 
themselves admit, are much too 
high. On the other hand; however, 
companies without enough previous 
experience to determine what the 
cost of handling air mail would be, 
entered into contracts under which 
they are losing hundred and some
times thousands of dollars daily. The 
present law provides only for a 
downward adjustment in rates and 
the Department is incapable of re
lieving these latter companies.

It is now proposed that the Post-

Ry JOSEPH H. BAIRD 
United Press Aviation, Editor.

WASHINGTON, (UP) .—Aviation’s 
business leaders are making a con
certed drive to obtain passage of the 
Administration - sponsored Watres 
bill now pending before the Post- 
office Committee of the House. They 
believe it holds new life for com
mercial aviation.

The measure, introduced some 
months ago but not yet reported 
out of committee, embodies the fol
lowing outstanding provisions:

1. Expansion of airmail service to 
districts not now served.

2. Authority for the Postmaster 
General to make mail-carrying con
tracts with passenger air lines.

3. A change from the poundage 
basis of compensation to a space- 
mileage basis.

4. Authority for the Postmaster 
General to let contracts for airmail 
without calling for competitive bids.

The bill was drafted to correct 
certain obvious inequalities and 
abuses in the present method of 
paying air carriers. During the past 
five years, while the air-mail was 
going through the “growin pains”

A WAY TO STOP 
ATTACKS OF FITS

Reports are received of an amaz
ing treatment that epileptics state 
has proved successful in stopping 
their attacks. R. Lepso, Apt. 152, 
Island Ave., Milwaukee. Wise., has 
been supplying sufferers with this 
treatment. He now wishes to reach 
all those who have not been helped 
and to do so is making the startl
ing offer of a generous treatment 
free to all sufferers. Anyone af
flicted should write for this free 
treatment at once, giving age.

—Adv.SIDES WITH CHINESE

■LONDON, (UP) -H. R. Oswald, a 
coroner’s officer performing his du
ties at an inquest, declared that 
“ the effects of Cupid which we at
tribute to the heart, the Chinese at
tribute to the liver, and I think 
they are right.”

MONEY TO LOAN ON CARS
YOUR CAR OVERHAULED ON TIME PAYMENT  

PLAN IF DESIRED
NOTES REFINANCED—ANY AMOUNT, EASY TERMS. QUICK, 

COURTEOUS AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE 
EXPERT MECHANICS—GENUINE PARTS

MIDLAND AUTO LOAN CO.
D. E. CARTER’S GARAGE

212 SOUTH LORAINE PHONE 418

“  FINANCIAL WEDDING
S o u t h a m p t o n , (u p ).—a  wed

ding that might have been acciden
tally reported in the financial 
column was solemnized here between 
Mr. Shilling and Miss Penny.

1930’S BIGGEST
BARGAIN S Sfirte

An Airplane Ride with every Used 
Car sold over $100.00. Scruggs-Buick 
Co.

Siom&chT:roubles 
. Headache and j 
% Dizziness | Many of our customers save money and get 

wonderful service using these fine quality but 
low-priced Goodyears. Real bargains—a big 
money’s worth possible through Goodyear’s 
huge output, more than l/ \  of all tires sold in 
America.

B i g  O v e r s i z e  C o r d s

30x3 Cl....................................... ................. $ 4.79
30x3'/i CL, OS.......................................... 5.1n
32x4 S. S. ..................................................  9.65
30x5 8 ply H. D..........................................  20.45
32x6 10 ply H. D......................................... 35.45

“ '"If your stomach is sick, you are 
all over. If you can’t digest your 

rfpod, you lose strength, get nervous 
-..and feel as tired when you get up as 
“When you went to bed.
■■■‘ -•'■For 10' years Tanlac has restored to 
Health and activity thousands who 

'suffered just as you do — many of 
i.fliem right here in town. Forinstance, 
■Here is a letter from Mr. Nicholas 
Buynak, who says: "Indigestion was 

"parryingme down at an alarming rate. 
...One time it had me laid up in bed for 
•■six weeks. Tanlac has me eating, 
‘ sleeping, and feeling fine and I don’t 
“believe it has an equal.”
Ty'Let Tanlac do for you what it did 
“for this sufferer. It corrects the most 
;“q[)stinate digestive troubles—relieves 
gas, pains in the stomach and bowels. 

-If restores appetite, vigor and sound 
(sleep.
■ (Tanlac is made of roots, barks and 
. h.erbs. Get a bottle from your druggist 
'today. Your money back if it doesn’t 
-fieIp you. Accept no substitute.

F i a l i  O v e r s i z e  B a l l o o n s4 .40-21
(29x4.40)
$ £ .8 5

Tubes to match' at low priced
A ll Fresh Stock— A ll 
Firsts—Standard 
lifetim e Guarantee 

j| and Free Mounting
THERE’S a  r e a l  sense o f luxury in the smooth, mild, thrilling 

fragrance o f a Camel Cigarette. There’s a rich blandness in the 

inimitable blend o f delicate Turkish and mellow Domestic 

tobaccos that has made this cigarette famous the world over. . . . 

Money can’t buy a better cigarette than Camel. The choicest 

tobaccos grown go into Camels, and the Camel blend is one o f  

those extraordinary discoveries that money alone can never create.

Y ou want the best in everything. Y ou can have it in cigarettes.

Here, too!***
More people

ride on Goodyear 
Tires than on 
any other kind

Phone 899 or 9538

ECONOMY Forget your car L. 
has tires-—get your 
Double Eagles now!
Trading now, you get MORE for your 
old smooth-worn tires in exchange for 
new Double Eagles or All-Weathers. 
With much slippery driving weather 
still to come, you can enjoy complete 
safety and still your Goodyears will be 
like new when Summer arrives. Free

Drive in.

LUXURY

It costs less to buy 
plenty of ICE than 
to spoil food and 

Iruin health, •*$

Quick Service
appraisal— no obligation,

TRADE 
IN YOUR 
UNSAFE 
TIRES

Car Washing—-Greasing 
Gasoline—Oils and Accessories D on’t deny yourself the luxury o f

A L  A N D  TED

Lone Star Service Co
SOUTHERN ICE & 

UTILITIES CO. 
SAVE W IT H  IC E  m z

WHOLESALE RETAIL

©  1930, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Compapy, Winston-Salem, N, C.
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PHONE NUMBER 1 MIDLAND, TEXASA HOME OWNED ^INSTITUTION

W e have prepared to meet the Easter need of every Midland woman, 
Our entire Dress Stock has been turned into a dress carnival.

Three
Groups

. . For Young W omen
The Values A re Great. G

For MissesFor Women

HARRIS A B O V E  A L L  . . . H A R R IS ’ H A T S  FOR
EASTER

STARTING TOMORROW -  -
PRE -  EASTER

75 M O R E  B E A U T IF U L  N E W  H A T S  
A D D E D  T O  TH IS G R E A T  EASTER SALE

CHIFFON

Regular $1.95 Values. Sheerest 
quality. AH silk to the top . . . 
Reinforced for  service, from '.reg
ular stock in the well known 
brands as Vaneite and iRomilla. 
W hen you see these hose selling 
at $1.00 the pair you will buy 
three or four pairs,

IT'S A T  HARRIS’

CHOICE Up To $8.50

Hats for the very young miss . . . 
the miss . . .  the woman and the 
matron.
Plenty of Natural . . .  Light Tan . . . 
and Black.

DOWN TO
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
OF 75 SH O RT SUMMER

Dresses $f
■ Values up to $>22.5.0 JL»

Your unrestricted'choice
STR APS  
PU M PS  

STEPINS  
O X F O R D S  

CO M PLETE  
R A N G E  OF  

SIZES
KID S SA T IN S PA TE N TS

SH O RT HOUSE
MESSES

i M g t m w w

MEN, HERE IS YOUR CHANCE T O  SAVE

Gome
AND

Save
COME. RUNNING

M EN’S WORK

Shoes
M E N ’ S O D D S A N D  ENDS

SHOES
V A L U E S  UP TO $9.00 

;f> BR O K EN  SIZES

PRICES
WILL
TALK
HERE

FOR 8 DAYS

MEN’S SCOUT ENTIRE STO C K  OF

The Better Kind

BROADCLOTH 
SHORTS 
KNIT SHIRTS

SUITSIZE .20x40

ASK TO SEE OUR

CHILDREN'S SHOES
ASK TO SEE OUR

CHILDREN'S SHOES
W h ere Everybody TradesA N D  UP
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TWO-MILE RANKS B R U S H I N G  U P  S P O R T S  
HIT HARD BY Z i n n u r -

50 PLANES IN RACE The. bakers ol the country. ..however, 
foreseeing the difficulty they -would 
have in trying To sell fancy cakes 
and pastries made mostly of rye. 
rose up in unanimous denunciation. 
The -following day the Ministry of 
Agriculture withdrew its proposal. ■

By Laufer
PRAGUE, (UP>.— Fifty airplanes 

will participate, in..this year’s race 
around Europe as representatives 
of Poland and the three Little En
tente countries. The course to be 
covered is Warsaw, Lemberg, Prague, 
Zagreb, Belgrade. Bucharest, Jassy, 
Lemberg. Posen, Warsaw, all -planes 
being required to make a landing at 
each of these points.

ELtSUlO^H AiteUsToS, UieAOhV Cte-UeLAMO 
GOlFegy o sc©  DEFEATED Pri. So ::

E L I F o B - T n E n .  _  .
CLEG&laND DISTRICT:'College stars of a season 

ago in the one-mile run find 
their ranks fairly intact -at 
the start .of the 1980 outdoor 
campaign. The tw o- mile 
field, however, has suffered 
serious losses that must 'be 
replaced before .this year's 
marks will approximate the 
excellent records made over 
the eight-lap route las . t  
spring and summer.

Two great milers stand 
out before me as the .cream 
of the field. I hope I may 
see Rufus Kitzer of the Uni
versity, of Washington match 
strides with Orval Martin, 
Purdue University’s, great 
runner and Western Conference 
champion.

Both Close to 4:15
Martin, an experienced campaign

er, has an opportunity to accom
plish something that has never been 
done in the Big Ten—win the out
door mile under 4:20. The Boiler
maker star was caught ;at 4:15.8 
against I_.ec Lermond,-Boston A. A., 
at (ilie Penn relays last year but 
was: not forced into as fast a pace 
in the Big Ten arguments. Kiser 
negotiated the four-lap race in the 
splendid time of 4:16.8 a year .ago 
and gives every indication of doing 
as .well and probably better this 
season.

Harold Manning of the University 
of Wichita, National A. A.-U. junior 
champ, and Joe Hickey of New York 
University, one-mile indoor arid out
door inter-collegiate king, are back 
for more laurels. Newcomers who 
are certain to make the going dif
ficult include S. J. McKeever of 
Illinois, conference champion in 
1924, but cut of school since 1925; 
Maurice McKniff of the University 
of Pennsylvania, rated one of -the 
best milers that school has pro
duced. High hopes are being held 
for the Penn star when the long- 
grind over the outdoor route gets 
under way.

Manning Runs Both Races
Such illustrious performers in the

McCAMEY BUILDING

MpSAMEY. — The Assembly of 
God congregation has built an ad
dition to the church. Other church 
building progress here this year in
cludes: new Burleson Avenue Bap
tist church; new Presbyterian 
church; new paint jo'c for Methodist 
church. The Christian church-will 
build this spring, a finance and 
building, committee now being on 
the job.

BAKERS WIN PROTEST rowung
bodies

. BERLIN, (UP).—In its campaign 
to persuade the people of Germany 
to eat move,rye bread, and, thus save 
the .German farmers, the Ministry 
of Agriculture proposed a regula
tion compelled the bakers to use 60 
per cent,rye flour in all their wares.

V&RVGOOD
•SIR./'

NOTICE TO LANDOWNERS OF 
MIDLAND COUNT'S! Y OU don’t have to coax The price will surprise you, 

children to eat this de- for it costs so little, 
licious syrup. Let them have Buy a can of, Staley’s 
bread with Staley’s Golden Golden Syrup from your gro- 
Syrup spread thick on it and cer today. Then for variety 
they’ll-be more than satisfied, try the Maple Flavored, as 

Staley’s Golden Syrup is well.as the other flavors, 
such a pure, healthful food. :
Doctors even prescribe it in Staley Sales Corporation ) 
infant feeding. D eca tu r , Illinois

The commissioners’ court lias extended the date that prairie dogs 
may be kiiied by landowners without penalty to 

APRIL 15, 1930
After that date, the dogs will be killed by the state and the 
cost of same will be charged to landowners through taxation.

(22- 10)

GOLF CLUB
wit riD

W m m { FIRST 60LV BALL 
> l l l l l l  - A T 3 S - -  A

FIRST |
/  W m ®  TOURNAMENT |  -------o m  month I

// w LATER.- f

^ ioou  his. last to u r n am e n t  I
AT 514, THE M£T?of*>U lAN), \: 

seating oerr>/ t r a ^ rs /T h e
PEN CHAMPlOM_OFTf4ATVEARm 

~r*4Ef <£>klO£S ^CORt- —̂^4*44

f Saturday, the first of Octo
ber, being the anniversary of 
the Savannah Golf Club, the 
members are requested to at
tend at the Merchants and 
Planters Coffee House for the 
purpose of electing officers 
for the ensuing twelve 
months and to transact other; 
necessary business. _

f  Tr a v is
I /helpThe
[/ d,AMt

CoNfewf
I pplOEL 
To  H is  

DE 60 0 
'BECAUSE 

<3E ,
Golfers 

Fo p p is h  
..OoTHES”

}Maple Flavored * Honey Flavored *  Sorghnm-Flavored Crystal White *  Golden

‘Superior Am bulance Service’

SAVANNAH/ SUPTAZ/U9G
FtRtT ReFERENCE(^SaSSs^ 
OF AN AMERICAN® ) /
— OOLF C L U B "' j k—
6EO.miSHINM?OM U)AE PRESIDENT OF the J  1 '
, u n  n reo s t a t e s  . A  I 
"■AT THE IT ME /

ÔLDEM TABli,Night Phone 

5 6 0 W .

D ay Phone 

502

two-mile run as H. N. Fields of 
Indiana, Dave Abbott of Illinois, 
James Reid of Harvard and Wil
liam Cox of Penn State have passed 
cut of the collegiate spotlight.

Manning of Wichita, one of the 
few.distance men who. enjoyed suc
cess in his dual efforts as a mile 
and two-mile runner last year, will 
probably devote most of his time 
to the longer race this season. Jesse 
Montgomery, University of Penn
sylvania senior, already is being 
named by many in the east as a 
possible I. C. 4-A champion. He

jor meets of 1929. Paul Rekers. ' raises to surpass Leas so far as 
young Penn State star, is another steady .performance and excellent 
likely candidate for the . two-mile time are concerned, 
crown. He was particularly active .Starting his final campaign ,thi‘ 
during the past indoor season. season Is Elbert -Sellers, -University 

Leas, Kemp Fill Breach of Washington, who holds the Pa-
The University of Indiana, while eific Coast Conference two-mile rec

losing an excellent man in Fields, ord. Sellers..won his event last year 
still possesses a veteran in Rodney | in the fast time of 9:27.5.
Leas, who captured second in the 1 —---------------:— ;
Big Ten championships and fourth j Baltimore, known as the “Mon- 
in the National Collegiate trek last1 omental City,” was once noted for 
season. The Hoosier school also the number of monuments.it con- 
claims a find in Robert K e m p ,  taineci.

BU ICR'S
Sew with a Singer Electric

Sweep with a Singer Sweeper 
Free Demonstration 
Service and Repairs

TH O S. M cGUIRE
Phone 264

312 S. Terrell Midland, Tex,

f a y  o l d
’jtHavw
A l x x  .  0 SATURDAY

F I R E S T O N E ,  
{ O N E - S T O P  j  
A S E R V IC E . U

f  ListenfVths “VeleA  ̂
of. Fire5ton»’>'| 
iavory Monday/v  Ni,h»

MIDLAND BOTTLING 
COMPANY 
Distributor 
Phone 74 history-making price

Gum-Dipped Tires 
Batteries 

'Asbestos Brake 
Lining

BUICK COUPE 
MODEL 7,929-26. No. 231

When you buy a Buick, either new or 
used, you buy unused mileage—you get 
more miles per dollar because every 
Buick is designed correctly and built 
right. This is an excep- jin
t.ional Buick, to o ............. s t i ff

J save when you come here for service instead of go
ing ta one place for tires, another for brake service, 
another for batteries and so on. Here are the services 
you need, all under one roof— one stop instead of many. 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires and Tubes, Firestone Bat
teries and Brake Lining in addition to Gas, Oil, Greas
ing and other essential services you know you need 
regularly. Let us show you how we can save you money 
and serve you better. Drive in today.

Tire Repairing 
Battery Repairing

Battery Charging 
Brake Testing 

Brake Adjusting 
Brake Relining 
High Pressure 

Lubrication 
Crank Case Service 

Gasoline — Oil 
Road Service 

Air and Water

1928 Chevrolet !I
Coupe CHRYSLER COUPE 

MODEL 28-72. No. 270
Here is a 1928 car whose riding- quali
ties and ease of handling cannot be 
duplicated under $1200.00. Its appear
ance and interior are like , new; me
chanically right, An (AO/TV'T
exceptional value at ...... ^ 0 1 )1 1  J g f i

Good rubber—good Duco 
finish. Mechanically per
fect. A good
bargain at .... tO GW ll.fltj/W E

SPECIALIZE
IN

TH E PR IN TIN G  OF  
D U PLIC ATE  

A N D
TRIPLICATE

FORM S

SEE US BEFORE  
OR D ER IN G

PHONE 7
(Reporter-Telegram

Bldg.)

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING CO.

Buy on our Easy Payment Plan

Phone 586
We Never Close— Road Service

Authorized Sales and Service

M S  ’  $ ! L ” 6 R E A S I H 0 b r a k e  u m m
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Side Glances BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES The Mystery Deepens By Martin

6 0 0 0  YV\\N>6 1. GOT VCt'SE TK I6 SOOK> 
£UEN>.'.... WtthVS W K  ? ?  872,-62.7 ’■ lHJCOTG HftO DDOOfcO THftY 

THIWGG UftD SOME TK5. £W006H 
LOTH HER M\GTER Y. ,ftWO MAH 
OK) HER WW , OMER. TO THE 
VftRR. , TO OEtHMOO ft GWObO- 
OOWN fYb TO WHO HE VY\6,
HIG N)ftN\E,ETG ......................
GHE W AS 'SOUMOMG fti_ON6 ft 
RftTHER OftRV<,5ECEOOEO GVoT 
WKEti ft VftVR OP HOGE V\ftN>t>6 
REftCHEO OOT .CEftGPEO OOER 
HER. tAOOTH, STYLIN G ft 
S  CEDANT , ft NO ROG'AEO HER. 
imo ft WMTIW6 CftR. ,H0 
WVWCH 6H E WAG WH\GV.EO
AWftY ........................ AS HER.
.HHGTER. T  CAME ROK>K>\R6 
OP , TOO EftTE To GATE HER. 
EOT IN TIME To GOT OOWN 
THE TftGT T>\GftPPEAR.\K)G 
LICENSE NOMEER ONTHE CAR.

YCATAT \G THE YlEftN'.NS OR ftu _ 
THVG ?  ORCOMGTftMCEG HAOE 
GEEWEt) TO POINT TO EO O TG '  v 
MYSTERIOUS W TEN O  , ftG THE 
LURKING YIGORE INVTO HAG EEEN 
"FOLLOWING, HER. , IN AN EFFORT
TO F\NO OOT WHO GHE W AG .......... .

. WHERE 6HE LVOEO .ETC .....................
EOT M O W  , \T WOOED GEEtH HE
HAG EEEKt INNOCENT .........CE’S?TftlN
\T IS  THAT HE HAD NOTHING TO 
DO W\TH THE • ACTUAL. V<\d 6 aPP\N6 . 
VF WOT . — THEN GOGT WHO \N
THUNDER \ %  HE MOT WAT .........
AND WHO t> S ©  KIDNAP
^>COTG .............. f t W D W H V  ? ? ?

/ "  m BBtg
y t 9 3 Q  BY N£A SERVICE, INC

W ASH  TUBBS In Love Again
CMOM AH’ SMILE. NO MORE BOM T P  

LUCK AN' TEARS. OLD EASY AW I ARE 
GONNA TAKE CARE OF YOU. Y'BETCHA HIE 

WERE GONNA MAKE YOU HAPPY, 
isR Too, AND BUILD YOU A LOG CABIN 
^ v  ALL YOUR OWN.

'OH, YOU'RE SO GOODY SHE'S HAPPY1.
To ME-SO KIND, SO SHE'S SMIUN) EASV 
WONDERFUL! HOW / 080V, AN1 WOTTA 
CAM 1 EVER, EVER / SMILE 1* WHY, YOU’ft 

A THAMY, YOU? Y  GORGEOUS1. SPY, 
V YJOTS YOUR NAME

'  MARY MU-TON1. V  COME To, ROMEO! BET TiME. 
WHY, 'AT'S TH' \ MARY'S TlRED O' SLEEPIN' ON 

PRETTIEST NAME PAMP ROCKS, AND YOU'RE 
I EVER HEARD. / TAKING A MATTRESS AND Y  
IT'S BEAUTIFUL'; A  THESE BLANKETS To HER J 

\  IT'S---- J  CAVE.,---------------- Y

< VJHAT A BOYl IN LOVE AGAIN, 
A WOMAN’S SMILE WILL FINISH 
HIM, OR A WOMAN'S TEARS. - 

BUT WHEN HE GETS BOTH — 
vYLATES1. THAT OUGHT To /- 

x  BE FATAL. !

MARY
MILTON

0,930 NiASMVlCtMC
BHi U-S.WT Of7: —

“ Just like that, gentlemen, you can make a ten dollar 
bill disappear; startle your friends . . . ”

BARBS
And Mom Does As She PleasesM OM ’N POP By CowanA poet .says much of his work is 

inspired by his dog. Maybe that is 
how one poet was moved to write: 
"The hounds of spring are on win
der’s traces.”

It is to be hoped that the fellow 
who proposed and was accepted by 
telephone got a good number. Arid 
there is no doubt that the girl told 
him. "Give me a ring soon, dear."

TOD ALWAYS 
MAKE FUN OF 
THINGS t  ASK 

YOU ABOUT

I WEU-.THEY WOULDN'T 
I DARE PRINT THIS ONE. 
HERE’S ft WOMAN WHO 

LIVES RIGHT HERE IN 
TOWN WRITES THAT SHE 

L O S T  45 ' ROUNDS AND 
FEELS LIKE A MILLION

. WELL,YOU WANTED MY 
) ADVICE AND THAT'S IT. ANY- 
'  WAY IT WONT MATTER.YOU'LL 
GO RIGHT AHEAD AND DO ASX 
^YOU PLEASE r-gT'

\NOW • ! DIDN'T KNOW 
THERE WAS ANYONE 
LEFT WHO BELIEVED 
.THAT OLD STUFF

^  BUT THE AD SAYS'/BY 
FOLLOWING OUR EXERCISES,

losing 15 pounds a week
IS A PLEASURE, 
ft WOMAN WRITES \N AND 

L SAYS SHE LOST ST , 
ROUNDS y

L THINK 
ITS THE
B U N K

Casta Only
on all classified advertising. Every classified must run a specified number 
of days and be paid for in advance.. No classified advertisements can be 
accepted after 12 o’clock at noon for the issue of that day. Classifieds 
fbr Sunday issues will be accepted until 5 p. m. Saturdays.

MiscellaneousLost and Found
FOR SALE: Singer sewing machine. 
Brunswick and cedar chest. 210 E. 
Kentucky Ave. 28-3p

LOST: Navy blue leather purse 
with tan bone frame, holding re
ceipts. Mrs. John P. Butler. Liberal 
reward. 28-lpVY*______________________________ SALESMAN SAM A Wise Move By SmallLOST: General tire price book in 
business district. Scharbauer Hotel 
Garage. 26-3p

Southeast bed room, adjoining bath, 
for two. Gentlemen preferred, rea
sonable. 106 North Carrizo. 27-lp

V J H fS r T V o U  S A Y  H E  H A S N 'T  
D E L IV E R E D  T h a t  c h e c k e r  
g -a n v e  T e x ' .  w h y  h e  l e f t
H E R E  A N  HOUR. P , f rO "  
I 'L L  S E E .  A B O U T  I T  G T  

. OM cett

IT 5  MINE
NICELY' furnished bedroom, com
bination shower and bath. Reason
able. Men preferred. Phone 811W.

28-3p

LOT and half in Country Club, 
clear, for equity in house close in, 
or city property for farm. Eiland, 
phone 778W. 28-3p

&OME ARs. 
T rie  DAYS

FOR SALE: Fox terrier puppies, six 
weeks old. 501 North Weatherford. 
Fhone 362. 28-3p

12 Help W an ted  (F em ale)

WOMEN WANTED to sell beauti
ful line of ladies aprons. Every 
housewife a prospective customer. 
Can work in spare, time. Unusually 
liberal commission. Write for in
formation. Dor Mar Mfg. Co., 1500 
Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 26-3p

SIX ROOMS of furniture, will sell 
cheap if taken at once. 301 South 
Marienfield. Phone 533. 26-3p

3 Furnished Apartm ents
NRpELY furnished apartment. All 
modern conveniences. Close in. 
Phone 811W. 23-3p

14 Situations W anted
FOR E X P E R I E N C E D  practical 
nurse call 539-J. 24-6pTWO ROOMS close in and reas

onable. Bills paid. 501 North Colo 
rado. Phone 649. 28-3l

0 1 9 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

W . R. Smith
Attorney A t  Law  

General Civil Practice 
Court House and First 

National Bank Building 
Phone S84

By AhernBy Williams.OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W A Y.FURNISHED apartment, 2 rooms 
and bath. See Mrs. Claude Ferrell, 
at Grissom-Tsotiertson. 26-3p

^  7 5U S -T  T O  L o t l G  A S  Y o lJ  ̂ V 
Are-aPT a/d acrobatt -^ -'T hew 

VJRECK ALiD RU ILl "To VET* - "5PRI Li 6 S 
A/TV-Timis H olS -MJAiO-T 

-To EKE-RciSE:--TWe' HYPfCione
■ gve a m p  k e b p  r r  l i m b e -fk t 

t "  i  HAi/e A fsiaI b o a r p t -r s ’ 
H B R e  V o L l  C A M  V R A C T iC - e  

\ oil! P — —  ■esPECtALL'V i
X :  m V* HU5 BAMP -yM MAVBS J

;  J ^  s 'qlj c a m  p l s t  fIim
■ "Tq IaJoR K  x -  /M A ^

I  . -T R A M ce

Hold Do VO(J J O . X  I  WAS 
pEFeRREP t o  VoLl. VaR ROOM, ^  
AMP 'B Q A R P .'^ M V .M A M E  X  
IS PROCESSOR X A M o  — ■<- % 

PRQBABLV VoU HAMS FlEARP j 
OF ME INl VAUPEY/ILLE /  |

-v̂ . PROFESSOR - Z A M o  — ^  ^
-wVEM1 'R(LOQ(J(ST7 CLARIL/oV'AM'T' 

X AMp H V P M o - f i ^ /  p---^

(  N /lIRO ,N IOVvJ — I L L  G r E T  R i& v - lT  \
ouT am o  vvaliK back " h o m e  i 
IF YOU FIT TPlAT POOR Tf-UKiCr 
smith Th a t  w h i p  a g a i n  ! 
Ca n T  y o u  s e t  h U s t r e o ?
H I 'S  toM G rO E T? HAMCtlMGr O U T. 
s t o p  a m d  l e t  h i m  r e s t  
A n O E A T  •s o m e  G R A S S ' -  
T  IYMOVV T H E V  DOMT F E E D  
XAEM  AMY TOO YJELE -T A O & E  , 
\ l i y e R Y  s t a b l e s  —  DOkiT  /  

S o  B R O T A E .

W E L L  -_ T H E Y  \
M A Y  G t l Y E  \
M E  M Y  M O N t Y  
B A C l V  W H E N  /

t h e y  f >e e  ;
H O 'J V  M U C H  
G fO O D  T - l l s X R t P  
H A S  D O M E  / 
t v - i E i R  H o r s

Y t H  — Th i s  
G O N N A

b e  A  V E R Y  
P l e a s o m T
-t r i p — LFEF 
T H  H oR & £

FURNISHED apartment. Close in. 
113 North Big Spring. 27-3p
SMALL apartment, close in. Couple 
only. Utilities paid. 101 East Ohio. 
Also cheap bedroom. 27-3p Your Patronage Appreciated 

Inquiries Solicited 
T. B. Tested Cows

M EISSNER’S D A IR Y
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3

4  Unfurnished Apartm ents
HALF of brick duplex in County 
Club heights. Garage. Sound proof 
and something real nice. Phone 766.

23-6p

iilliiiiiimlHH

WANTED
TO BU T
C L E A N  

Cotton Rags
5c a pound

REPORTER TELEGRAM
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neighbors, as well as members of 
the family, us e woman who led a 
simple Christian life, and whose 
faith was steadfast to the end. Sh'e 
had reared her family along.0i?ls- 
tian principles.

Local High School 
Typists V ictorious

Averages were lower than at a 
recent contest held in Big Spring, 
but Midland high school typists 
again came out on top in a contest 
with Big. Spring and Odessa high 
school students Wednesday after
noon at the high school auditorium 
at 3:30. ’ ’

The Midland team’s average was 
49 words a minute, with Evelyn Gar- 
lington taking first place with 61 
words'. Addilese Haag-, the other 
Midland contestant, was second with 
36 and 13-15 words per minute. The 
Odessa team of two students held 
second place, having an average of 
36 words, Frankie Fernandes, of the 
Odessa team Avon third place, mak
ing 36 words. The Big Spring group, 
with 4 contestants, had an aver
age of 28 words a minute.

Coaches who graded the papers 
were Mrs. Lowe of Big. Spring, Miss 
Humphrey, Odessa, and Mrs. Clin
ton Myrick, Midland.

The 'Midland typists were invited 
to contest in -Odessa Tuesday, April

are Emmanuel Bulsterbaum, promi
nent Midland county farmer, one 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Buistei'- 
baum, also of Midland; John Bul
sterbaum, outstanding New York ar
tist and painter; Fred Bulsterbaum, 
Lamesa farmer, and Joe and Ben 
Bulsterbaum, farmers of Runnels 
county. All were here at the time 
of the death except John and Ben, 
the latter being ill and the distance 
from New York being too great for 
John to reach here in time for the 
funeral. Mrs. Bulsterbaum’s death 
followediiin ’illness of threfe'months, 
caused by heart trouble.

She was spoken.of by friends..and

Ends Record Flight

ENFRANCHISEMENT MOVE
Sims Oil Co. men arrived in Mid

land this morning in a specially 
chartered bus and registered at the 
API meeting at Hotel Scharbauer 
as a stop on a week’s tour of the 
company's properties in North and 
West Texas.

More than 20 officials, superin
tendents, agents and others were on 
the bus, which has visited other oil 
towns between inc Dallas headquar
ters and Midland.

Heading the group, is W. L. Todd, 
vice-president in charge of produc
tion. The convention is held annual
ly to discuss . mutual problems 
throughout the various fields in 
which the company operates. These 
include most of the important fields 
in Texas,. Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
Louisiana and Arkansas.

Mr. Todd’s idea is that, the meet-, 
ing of the company’s representatives 
will be much more beneficial to all 
concerned if the problems of each 
field are discussed on the actual 
locations. In this way the superin
tendent of the district being visited 
can explain his problems in a con
crete manner. He will then have 
available the experience of all the 
others to iron out the trouble.

From Midland the group will pro
ceed to Odessa, Crane and McCamey 
to inspect the company’s University 
land leases and the Yates pool in 
Pecos couhty. Production in this area 
is pinched in for proration purposes, 
but the potential production of 
Simms oil company is enormous.

The return journey will be made 
by way of San Angelo, Coleman, 
Cisco and Weatherford into Dallas.

Officials making the trip, in ad
dition to Mr. Todd, include D. H. 
Voss, treasurer; W. II. Harrison, 
Jr., assistant treasurer;-R. B. Mc
Guire, chief traveling auditor; J. 
B. Holloway, Robert Lindsay and C. 
H. Campbell, all from the general 
office in Dallas. Tire remainder of 
the party is made up of production 
superintendents and agents from the 
various fields in the Midcontinent 
area.

SAN ANGELO. April 10.— Having 
attracted the attention of nearly 
10,000 San Angelo and West Texas 
people during the first three days 
of its operation, tiie San Angelo 
manufacturers exposition which 
opened Monday under auspices of 
the manufacturers division of the 
San Angelo Board of City Develop
ment went into its fourth day today 
with promise that more than dou
ble that number will view the ex
hibits before the exposition is 
brought to a close Saturday at mid
night.

Taylor Rowe, chairman of the 
manufacturers division, Thursday 
estimated that attendance for the 
week will reach 25,000 during the- 
week.

Attractively arranged booths rep
resent 45 manufacturers of the city 
in the downtown exhibits building, 
with roadbuilding machinery, fab
ricated steel products, and other 
heavy exhibits that could not be 
accommodated inside the building 
placed along the curb in front of 
the structure.

More than 100 products manufac
tured in San Angelo make up the 
exhibits, ranging from building ma
terials to trailers for heavy, trucks 
such as are used in the oil fields 
of West Texas, and from men’s clo
thing to household furniture.

Musical programs, which are 
broadcast over radio station KGLK, 
are held each evening.

Taylor Rowe, chairman of the 
manufacturers division of the Board 
of City Development, has as mem
bers of that division E. R. Brad
bury, E. V. Spence, Henry Fannin, 
Sam Welinzick. H. G. Wendland 
and A. W. Billingsley.

CAPETOWN, (UP). — There will 
be more female than male voters j v  
South Africa if General Hertzc«^| 
votes for women bill is passed,V&s 
franchising European Women above 
21. but making no provision for col
ored natives.

.'Pick. o / the 'Pictures-alwaqs/

TO D AY AND FRIDAY

Error
CORRECTIONS

(1) There are. no 48-calibre pis
tols. (2) the automatic pistol is not 
a revolver, in that it does not re
volve. (3) The “Wanted” notice on 
the wail, at ’ the left, should show 
one view full- face, instead of both 
profile, (4) The “E” is reversed on 
the “Wanted” sign at the upper 
right. (5) The scrambled word is 
ASSISTANT.

®E0
Capt. Frank M. Hawks bringing his glider, The Eaglet, down to a graceful landing in Van Cortlandt 

Park. New York, after he had completed his transcontinental trip, towed by a plane, the first of its kind 
in the history of aviation.

'u lith
MARY B R I A N  
RICHARD ARLEN 
BACLANOVA 
HARRY GREEN 
' JACK OAKJEopment of mutual interest, and have 

been verbal as a rule and between 
two individuals or companies.

In order to equalize as between 
the operator who owns large acreage 
in the pool and the one whose hold
ings are small, all proration plans 
in Texas have established a relation 
between the total outlet of the pool 
and each operator's portion of that 
outlet based on two factors (1) 
amount of holdings proven for pro
duction (2) potential ability of wells 
drilled to produce.

Tiie basis for the proration rules, 
promulgated by the Railroad Com
mission, is Article 6014 of the re
vised stautes, as amended last year. 
That Article reads as follows: 

“Neither natural gas nor crude 
petroleum shall be produced, trans
ported, stored or used in such man
ner or under such conditions as to 
constitute waste; provided, however, 
this shall not be construed to mean 
economic waste. The term ‘waste’ in 
addition to its ordinary meaning, 
shall include permitting (a) escape 
into the open air of natural gas ex
cept as may be necessary in the 
drilling or operation of a well; (b) 
drowning with water of any stratum 
capable of producing oil or gas or 
both oil and gas in paying quanti
ties; (c) underground waste; (d) 
any natural gas well to wastefully 
burn; (e) the wasteful utilization 
of natural gas; (f) the creation of 
unnecessary fire hazards.”

The Legislature has authorized 
the Railroad Commission to make 
rules and regulations in order to 
achieve this purpose,.as indicated by 
Article 6029 o f  the. 1325 statutes, 
reading in part as follows:

“The Commission shall make and 
enforce rules and regulations for the 
conservation of oil and gas: To pre
vent the waste of oil and gas in

drilling and producing operations, 
and in the storage, piping and dis
tribution thereof; it shall do all 
things necessary for the conserva. 
tion of oil' and gas whether here 
especially .enumerated or not, and 
shall establish such other rules and 
regulations a s . will be necessary to 
carry into effect this law and to 
conserve the oil and gas resources of 
the State.”

Tiie speaker referred to benefits 
under proratioh, legality of prora
tion, and read statistics.

Tiie second speaker of the morn
ing was E. V. Foran, production en
gineer. Fain-McGaha Oil Corp., 
Wichita Falls, who read a paper on 
“Problems in Air and Gas Injec
tion in Production oil Sands.” He 
spoke technically of the' use of gas 
and air, distribution of gas and air 
in sands a id of repressuring equip
ment for field test purposes.

He showed that a study of the 
decline curve and a summary of re
sults observed, during the . past fpttf 
years on certain leases would seerii 
to support the following conclusions 
with respect to the use of air, wet 
gas arid dry gas.

1. That air may be used'fbr'yepres- 
suririg purposes as a substitute fbr 
gas without disadvantages only 
when there is no water produced 
with the oil.

2. The' gravity of tiie oil during 
repressure operations,will not be re
duced while the- natural wet gasps 
recirculated. . . . . . .

3. That day gas has a tendency to 
channel more readily than either 
a ip- or wet gas.

A report of special committees on. 
simplification of power rate struc
tures, a report’ of a special commit
tee appointed at the fall meeting in 
Galveston in September, was- read 
to start the afternoon session, and

Funeral Today For 
Native Of Germany

Funeral services, for Mrs. Caro
line Bulsterbaum. 85, who died Wed
nesday morning at the home of her 
son, Emmanuel Bulsterbaum, 6 miles 
east of Midland yesterday are be
ing held at the farm home this af
ternoon at 3 o'clock. The Rev.'Les
lie A. Boone, pastor of- the First 
Methodist church, is officiating.

Mrs. Bulsterbaum had lived here 
for six years, coming from Runnels 
county. She, was born in Germany, 
at the .little town of Walbrolel. 
Rhineland Province, moving to the 
United States at the age of 39, with 
her ■ husband who was in the book 
business in Germany prior to coming 
over. They settled at Baltimore, 
Maryland, moving, about two years 
later to Iowa, and came to Run
nels county, Texas, in 1895.

The husband, William - Bulster
baum, died here in 1925.

Surviving members of the family

(Continued from page 1)
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p ic tu rerights of the.pool as a whole; the 
purpose being to develop and ope
rate the area as on property or unit 
through the instrumentality of a 
common agent, trustee or committee 
and thus avoid unnecessary compet
itive drilling, waste of gas and dup
lication of effort and secure greater 
recovery of oil at loss cost.’

“No one who subscribes to the 
ideas of cooperation—practical con
servation — economy — efficiency — 
reduced physical and economic 
wastes—the public interest, etc., etc., 
can conscientiously oppose the fun
damental purposes of these plans 
when they are fairly applied.”

The Commission has recognized as 
physical waste; within the meaning 
of present Texas statutes, the fol- 
1 w ing:

1. Waste of oil and gas above 
ground in the way of storage tanks 
and the evaporation of light frac
tions from them.

2. Waste of oil and gas below 
ground by unnecessary intrusion of 
water intb the producing forma
tions, thus trapping oil arid prevent
ing its ultimate-recovery.

3. Waste of gas due to avoidable 
high gas-oil ratios brought about 
by flowing wells wide open which re
duces ■ the natural formation pres
sure. This is not only a waste of tiie 
gas but .leads to a waste of the oil by 
reducing the ultimate production.

4. The unnecessary waste of gas 
in general. '

.Voluntary agreements as between 
competitive operators in the same 
pool have been practiced in some 
form : or other since the beginning. 
These related to drilling agreements 

, —spacing—contributions for devel-

HEAR M A R Y  
BRIAN sing her 
love to this young 
hero-aviator of 
“Wings”! Hear 
Baclanova’s delici
ous appeal! Hear 
Richard Ar l c n  
avow his devotion! 
Hear the scream
ing Harry Green— 
Jack Oakie fun!

H E R E ’ S THE  
MAN! Whom two 
throbbingly beau
tiful women call 
“The Man I Love,” 
The m an who 
can’t choose be
t we e n  Ma r y  
Brian’s l o v e l y  
charms and Bac
lanova’s devasta
ting beauty!

175 Registered-
(Continued From Page 1)

Darward, Dallas; John Rogers, New 
York; F. J. Wetzrel, Houston; H. 
II. King, Dallas; B. O. Hammond, 
Fort Worth; C. C. Waynn, Electra; 
fc>. E. Young, McCamey; L. R. Rob
erts. Fyote, J. M. McQuarrie, Wich
ita Falls; K. L. Sappington. Mc
Camey; B. B. Ivie, Big Spring; K. 
Lindskog, Big Spring; J. S. Noland, 
Midland; C. R. Farmer, Tulsa, Ok- 
la.; A. D. Whitma-y, Big Spring.; A.
S. Legg, Midland; A. P. Browning, 
Big Spring; H. S. Norman, B ig  
Spring; F, F. Winger, Midland; W. 
Simpson, Midland; J. T. Robbins, 
Big Lake; Ledger Smith, Westbrook;
T. B. Flood, Midland; G. G. Grif
fin, Dallas; L. L. Rector, Fort 
Worth; J. R. Roberts, Big Spring; 
E. R. Smith, Midland; C. W. Reith, 
Iraan; J. Balanforte, Midland; E. 
J. Cromer, Wink; H. P. Cartmey, 
Iraan; W. B. McFityro, Wink;' R. 
E. Warson, McCamey; R. Roberts, 
Crane; W. J. Wright, McCamey; 
C. J. Ward, Dallas; T. B. WimmyUp, 
Coleman.

R. H. Ruse, Dallas; R, E. Heit^h- 
hecker, Carlsbad, N. M.; R. L. In|g- 
lich, McCamey; Frank- Gardner, Dal
las; J. B. Hollovajy, Dallas; Dr. 
Frame. McCamey; Alan Bruyere, 
Midland; H. W. Scott, Odessa; V. 
Mousfiitz, Muscow. Russia; L. S. 
Daton, Big Spring; C. S. Fisher, 
Shawnee, Okla.; H. S. McGerry, 
Wink; Blaine Johnston, El Dorado, 
Ark.

figures showing examples of elec
tric power billing under present rata 
structures, submitted.

“The Purpose and Organization 
of API Chapters” was given in a 
paper late in the day, by J. R. Mc
Williams, production engineer of 
the Skelly Oil Co., Tulsa,

Also
“ R E D H E A D E D  H U SSY ”

Two Reel Ail Talking Comedy

The most rem arkable values in the fine quality Fashion 

Correct Dresses we have ever been able to offer

Featuring

Printed Crepes 
Printed. Georgettes 
and Plain Colors

Discontinuing
S e v e r a l  N u m b e r s  I n

Cadet Hose
POINTEX HEELS

Tobacco leaf, a chemist reports, 
produces salad oil. Just the thing 
for smoked herring.

YUCCA
West Texas’ Finest

L A ST  TIM ES T O D A Y  

M ary Brian

and an Eminent Cast

Fine sheer quality semi chiffon and the sheer chiffons as. 
well. Beautiful first quality, guaranteed, every pair of 
them.-—Not all sizes in ail colors but dozens to choose 
from—

$1 .9 5  and $2 .2 5  quality CHILDREN’S DRESSES

we have not overlooked the Little Folk: 

Crepes in Pastel Colors 

with R uffled  Skirts.

Sizes 3 years to 14.

3 PAIR $4.00Also
Paramount Screen 

A ct

“ Sound News”
By express for Friday and Saturday’s business

10 DOZEN

P e r f e c t  M a idT O M O R R O W

The Picture You’ll 
Never Forget—

MILLINERY
Q Cfaramount (picture The newest of the new. Just received 4 8  new Easter style 

Hats with wide brims.— Horse hair braids and in all the 

new wanted shades.

G U A R A N T E E D  
F A ST  COLORS

The styles make them 
compare with $2.95 ancl 
$3.95 dresses.

Voiles
Linene
Prints
BatistesM elodram a! 

M ystery!
Thrills!

Suspense!
Laughs!

1000 Genuine Laughs!

N O T E : Free Tickets will 
be awarded winners of 
contest tomorrow at Has- 
sen’s, M idland Drug; Pos
tal Telegraph and Repor
ter-Telegram .

Be here at 4 p. m. Saturday for the big FREE GIVE A W A Y  
EVENT.

WE GIVE GOLD BOND SAVING STAMPS

W . I. Pratt, Mgr.


